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foreign country, are designed to de
velop international good wi~l and
"understanding according to Wayne
Rotary Club President Marion
Arneson. ~

, He said the opportunity to host
teams of foreign professionals is
rewarding for ourcommunity in that
it develops .international contacts.

Last year the Wayne Club hosted
,a team of professionals from Brazil.

WYNEMA MORRIS, a
member of the Omaha Tribe of Ne
braska and Iowa, will present a lec
ture on "Indian Tribal Government
and the Gaming Laws" at noon,
Sunday, April 10 in Ley Theatre.

She will discuss the Indian
Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988

JosepJJ, Marshall

man of the Nebraska Jntertn bal Oe
velopment Corporation, will pre
sent a lecture on social and eco
nomic innovations and their effect
on tribal life at 4:45 p.m. on
Saturday, April 9 in Ley Theatre.

A member of the Winnebago
tribe, LaMere works through the
Intertribal agency to provide jobs,
job training and career workshops
for young people on the Omaha,
Winnebago and Santee Sioux reser
vations.

LaMere was one of 21 delegates
honored at the 1992 Democratic
Convention in New York City.
Active on the political scene, he
has consulted with President Clin
ton about a variety of issues relat
ing to Native Americans.

FRANK LAMERE, chair-

glish.
Later this year" a team of young

professionals from eastern Nebraska
will be sent to Japan on a study
mission as the reciprocal part of the 
exchange.

Like the popular studentexchange
program sponsored by Rotary Inter
national, the professional exchange
programs which usually involved
six weeks of travel and study in a

JOSEPH MARSHALL, a
LakOla-Sioux author from Casper,
Wyo., will discuss historic and
contemporary images of the Native
American in non-Indian American
society, and will offer possible so
lutions to the cultural stereotyping.
Marshall is the co-author of
"Soldiers Falling into Camp: The
Battles at the Rosebud and The Lit
tle Big Hom."

His presentation wi-ll be at 10:30
a.m., Saturday, April 9 in Ley
Theatre, located on the second floor
of Wayne State's Brandenburg Edu
cation Building.

Marshall is a Native American
consultant and instructor for Central
Wyoming College, and a lecturer in
the Hunter-Warrior Traditions of the
High Plains. He has developed and
taught Lakota language courses at
the high school and college levels.

Wayne State College's Center
for Cultural Outreach will host a
special Native American Spring
time Festival. and Powwow, on
Friday through Sunday, April 8-10
on campus_

The powwow will begin at I
p.m., Saturday, April 9 in Wayne
State's Rice Auditorium. Sponsored
by .the Native American Student
Association, it will feature tradi
tional honoring ceremonies, danc
ing in full regalia, hand games in
which spectators are invited to par
ticipate, arts and crafts and food.
The powwow will also resume at 6
p.m. Saturday evening.
_ The festival,JundedpNiially by
e--~.umaIlities cQliocjl

will showcase the special accom
plishments of Native Americans
indigenous to this area. Further
more, it will focus on historic and
artistic contributions, as well as
current social issues, according to
Beverly Soll, director of the Center
for Cultural Outreach.

Among the featured guests arc
writer Joseph Marshall, Frank
LaMere, Wynema Morris and pi
anist Tim Hays.

Cultural flavor
is festival goal
at Wayne State

Wednesday breakfast meeting of the
Wayne Rotary Club. The meeting is,
open to the public.

Besides the morning meeting at 7
a.m. atlhe Black Knight,lhe Wayne
Rotary Club will host the team for
tours of local livestock produepon
operations, Heritage Homes and
Wayne Community Schools.

The study team of three women
and'two men are very fluent in En

I

could add considerably to the cost of
his project. He and partners plan to

imml'diately begin the first phase of
what will ultimately be a 60 unit
OW/ler-occupied mobile home park.
T,.icnty pads arc planned in the first
phase, he said.

The development is being located
south of the Wayne Veterinary Clinic
off of Highway 35 on the West edge
of Wayne.

Council's vOle to change the zon
ing Monday was unanimous. Fol
lowing that vote, the city leaders
went into executive session to dis
cuss litigation malleI'S.

- -WAYNE, NE 68787

Six members of a Japanese pro
fessional study team will bp in
Wayne Wednesctay as part of a Ro
tary International cultural study ex
change and the public is invited to
attend a presentation on the culture
and economy ~f one of the United
State:;' chief trading partners
Wednesday morning.

The Japanese team will speak and
show slides during the regular

Fire 'in' the hole
The Wayne Volunteer Fire Department was called to this house on 514 West Third
Str.eet just before 8 p.m., Monday. The fife is, believed to have started in the basement
near the furnace area according to assistant fire chief Pat Melena. The house received
more smoke damage than fire damage. Melena said the cause of the fire is still under in
vestigation. The house was occupied by four WSC students and at the present time
there is no dollar amount on t.he damages._

··Japanese~ealDto visit Wayne

Starts April 11

City Council members used a spe
cial meeting Monday to approve the
zoning change request to permit a
new mobile home park to develop in
the community. Council members
had raised questions about the man
agement of the facility at their meet
ing last week and the developer,
Nick Sicler had called the tactic a
last minute ambush of his project.

Prior to Monday's approval of the
delayed project, council president
Darrel Heier objected to way the
council had been portrayed in news
paper articles about the delay. He
said he had not been contacted be
fore the issue came to council about
the aesthetic management of the
proposed park. Nor had he had a
chance to discuss the situation with
the devcloper as had been claimed.

He said since last week's meeting
all his questions had been answered
but he thought the criticisms leveled
at council about the delay were un
fair.

Sieler, who thanked the council
for proceeding with the approval of
the project at the special meeting
Monday, said last week the delay

By Les Mann
Of the Herald

Kyle Kwapnioski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kwapnioski of
Wayne, was proud of his finds during the annual Easter Egg
Hunt at Bressler Park. The Saturday afternoon event, sponsored
by the Wayne Jaycees, attracted several hundred youngsters and
their parents.

New 'Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce and Wayne Industries
executive director John Farnan will
start his job in Wayne April II.

Farnall was hired to fill the post
vacated' by Curt Wilwerding. The
Omaha resident who is a native of
Cameron, Mo. is completing his
masters in business administration

- degree from Creighton Universtiy
this spring.

Farnan said he is anxious to begin
his new job as chief promoter for
Wayne.

Farnan's wife, Annette, is also
completing her degree this spring
from the Creighton University
School of Law.

Delayed project okayed
at special city meeting

Easter treasure basket
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Please recycle after use.

See CENTER, Page 3A

We use newsprint
with recycled fiber.

Eckel was ordered to return to the
next commissioner's meeting with
firm estimates from contractors.

Eckel said he could not use the
basement at the center now for re
quired recreation and education
Classes for teens beeause of the in
spectors' ruling and that he could
not operate the center without the
basement for the next two and a
half years without violating other
jail rules.

County Sheriff LeRoy Janssen
said the fire marshall had always
made an issue of the basement be
ing used with only one exit, but he
sailLwhi.l~~as stilLbe
ing used as an adult jail the 'fire
marshal permitted its use after the
county installed a firewall around
the furnace area.

ECKEL SAID he is feeling
pressure from all sides concerning
the center. He said he hopes to see
construction begin on a new center
in 1995. But before then he said he
is forced to do something about the
outside exit.

He said jail standards for juvenile
facilities prohibit center staff mem
bers from keeping the youths
locked in cells.

To that both commissioners
Beiermann and Jerry Pospishil said
the rules should be changed to treat
the teens like adult criminals if they
have committed adult crimes.

Eckel said those rules changes

Rccorded 7 a.m. for previOUlJ 2A hour period -,

Precipitation/Month ....,. .02
(1.5" Snow)

Year To Date - 1.38"
(20.5" Snow)

J .coby Albr.echt, 8
Wakefield

Extended Weather Forecast
Thursday through Saturday; chance
of rain Friday and Saturday; highs,
upper-40s to mid-50s; lows, 20s to
lower·30s.
'Date High
April 2 73
April 3 48
April 4 64
April 5 58

Roodclosed
WAYNE - Centennial

Road will be closed from
East 14th Street to East '----------------'
21st Street for one and a half weeks in connection "With the City of
Wayne sewer project.

Kindergarten Round-ups scheduled
AREA - Kindergarten round-up will be held in Carroll on Wed

nesday, April 6. Registration for all students will be held at 9 a.m.
Parents are asked to attend with their child.

Wayne will hold their kindergarten ro~nd-up on Friday, April 8.
Registration for students
with last names beginning
with A to L will be held at
9-a.m. Students with last
names beginning with M
to Z register at I p.m. Par
ents are asked to attend
with their child. Call 375
3854 or 375-5724 for fur
ther information.

Kindergarten round-up
will be held in Allen on
Thursday, April 14 from Weather
9:45 to 11 :45 a.m. Parents
are to bring the child's
birth certificate and immu
nization records. For fur
ther information, call the
school at 635-2484.

Laurel will hold their
kindergarten round-up on
Tuesday, ApriL 19. The
first session will be from 9
to II a.m. and another ses
sion frof!! I to 3 p.m.
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Thought fur the day:

A horse is an animal that can
take thousands ofpeople for a ride!

WEB to meet on Monday
WAYNE - West Elementary Boosters (WEB) will meet on Mon-

day, April II at 7 p.m. in the elementary library. •
All booth chairs and those assisting with the carnival should be in

attendance. Pllins for Ihe spring carnival will be finalized.

Head Start Pre-school to /wid open /wuse
WAYNE - The Wayne Head Start Pre-school will. hold an open

houseFriday, April.g from 2 to 6 p.m. at the school1'our miles
west of Wayne.

The program, sponsored by the Goldenrod Hills Community
Services agency, will be accepting applications for pre-sehoolers for
the 1994-95 .school year. Those planning to apply are asked to bring
1993 income verification, immunization records, family Social
Security numbers anilthe child's birth certificate. -

Children who are 3 years old by Oct. 15, 1994 are eligible. Head
Start is an 80percent federally funded non-profit program.

at teen center"
Jail Standards offIcials are de

manding that Wayne County install
an additional new exit from the Ju
venile Detention Center - a facil
ity that has been plagued with es
capes in recent months.

The prospect of installing a
possible new escape route and
spending money on a facility that
will be replaced with a new build
ing within three years is not some
thing the county commissioners
looked upon with favor during their
meering J:uesda¥,.hlit center director
Greg Eckel said the county has lit
tle choice.

Jail inspectors and the fire mar
shalls office have said the facility
must have an exit to the outside
from the basement where detainees
are often kept for recreation and
high school classes. The new exit
will serve as an additional fire es
cape route.

"Escape route
lllust be added

By Les Mann
, Of the Herald



APPLICATION FOR ABSENT VOTER'S BALLOTS
Dale .-,;"

I,[the undersigned, say that my voting residence in Nebraska is__-'- _

~-Wayne County Vehicles _

II :44 a.m.- Person collapsed
in the Carhart building on Wayne
State Campus.

1:08 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at
Spann Auto.

3:40 p.m.- Threatening phone
calls.

8:01 p.m.- ~Q!Ileone in con
signment yard.

Wednesday, March 30:
12:27 a.m.- Dog barking in

alley, South of Subway.
8:33 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Wayne Vets Clinic.
3:47 p.m.- Dog barking on

Sunnyview Drive.
5:36 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Roeter Trailer Court.

8:58 a.m.- Parking complaint
at Grace Lutheran Church.

4:08 p.m.- Deliver message at
the auditorium.

4: 13 p.m._ Theft from car.
6:49 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

Lilac Lane.
Monday, March 28:

8:31 a.m.- Broken windows on
Pearl.

12:44 p.m.- Parking complaint
at Hair Studio.

4:38 p.m.- Accident on Third
and Lincoln.

5:00 p.m.- Unlock vehicle
South of Main.
Tuesday. March 29:.

8:04 a.m.- Accident four miles
West of Wayne.

Obituaries ~__
Abigail Wendt Back

Abigail Wendt Back, 97,.died Tuesday. March 29, 1994 at Greenville.
S.C.
. Graveside services were held Tuesday. April 5 at the ElmwoixI Cemetery
III Carroll. The Rev. Jack Williams officiated. The Schumacher Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.
. Abigail Ellen Back. the daughter of Gus and Augusta Wendt. was born
III Wayne County. She attended rural school at the Theophilus School and
Wayne Normal School. She married William Back on Sept. 22. 1916 at
Lincoln. The couple lived and worked on a farm near Wayne all of their
married life. She was a member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Wayne,
was Past Worthy Matron of the Order of the Eastern Star and belonged to
many other social groups and organizations in the community.

Survivors include one son, Paul and Jessie Back of Mesa. Ariz.; two
daJ)ghters and one son-in-law, Arlos Back and Irma and John Madison all
of Gr<lCnville. S.C.; four grandchildren; and six great grandchildren. '

She was preceded in death by her husband in 1959, two brothers and two
sisters.
, Memorials may be directed to the Order of the Eastern Star, Wayne

Chapter.

Leo Renner
Leo Renner, 80. of Howells died Friday, April I, 1994 at the St. Francis

Memorial Hospital in West Point.
Services were held Monday, April 4 at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic

Church in Howells. Father Tom Sellentin officiated.
Leo Karl Renner, the son of Joseph and Therisa (Neesen) Renner, was

born March 26, 1914 on a farm north of Dodge. He recei ved his education
in a rural Aloys school. He married Bernadine Brester on Feb. 4, 1941 in
the rural Olean Catholic Church. They made their home in the rural How
ells-areawhere they-farmed, They-retiroo-fmm--larrnillgin-l-96&.andmade_
their home in Howells. Bernadine died May. 1984.

Survivors include one son, Cyril and Karen Renner of Electra, Texas;
daughters. Mrs. Robert (Janice) Hajek of Clarkson, Mrs. Larry (Mary Lou)
Gentrup of West Point, Mrs. Lyle (Theresa) Samuelson of Wayne, Mrs.
Dennis (Agnes) Dinslage of West Point; brothers, Frank. Joe, Wendelin
and Clemens. all of rural Dodge; and sisters, Salomea Renner of Dodge,
Annelle Renner of Naperville, III., Angeline yallek of Howells; 15 grand
children; and three great grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his wife, one brother and one sister.
Pallbearers were David and Patrick Hajek, Kevin Jaixen, Ron Bahns,

Tim and Steve Renner, Tyler Gentrup and Carl Samuelson.
Burial was in the Sts. Peter and Paul Cemetery in Howells.

Rev. John Schortinghuis
John Schortinghuis, 98, of Sioux Center. Iowa, died Friday, April I,

1994 at the Pleasant Acres Care Center in Hull, Iowa.
Services were held Tuesday, AprilS at the Memorial Funeral Home. The

Rev. Dennis Wilcox officiated.
John Frieling Schortinghuis, the, son of Wilhelm and Gretje Schort

inghuis. was born Feb. 29. 1896 in Zaandam, Netherlands. He came to
American in 1912, after attending elementary and trade schools. He attended
high school at the Northwestern Academy in Orange City, Iowa and Central
College at Pella, Iowa. After this, he graduated from the Western
Theological Seminary in Holland, Mich. He married Maria Michmer
shuizen on June 4,1929 in Pella, Iowa. After their marriage, they lived in
Holland,and Grand Rapids, Mich. and seven towns in Iowa and one in Ne
btilska~He was at the Theophilus E and R Church in Winside from Febru
ary 1951 to June 1953. They moved to Sioux Center approximately IS
years ago. He retired from active ministry in 1967 and continued to do pul
pit supply until 1987; thus serving the Lord for 60 years.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Donald (Esther) Bakker of Sioux
Falls. S.D.; one son, David and Janice Schortinghuis of Indianapolis, Ind.;
nine grandchildren; and 17 great grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his wife, four brothers, three sisters and one
grandson.

Burial was in the Memory Gardens Cemetery in Sioux Center, Iowa
with the Memorial Funeral Home in Sioux Center in charge of arrange
ments.

Sunday, March 27:
1:34 a.m.- Assault.
7:58 a.m.- Accident without

injury, located near Grace Lutheran
Church.

Saturday, March 26:
6:01 a.m.- Alarm sounding at

Subway.
12:38 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

7-Eleven.
3:13 ~.m.- Unlock vehicle at

St. Pauls Catholic Church.
4:23 p.m.- Individual locked

out of house on Oak Drive.
6:02 p.m.- Dog at large on

Third and Oak Street.
]1:42 p.m.- Noisy bus at Ri

ley's.

Lussier, Hubbard, illegal u-turn,
$39.
Criminal filings:

State of Nebraska. plaintiff, vs.
Staci L. Monk, Wayne, defendant.
Complaint for trespassing.

State of Nebraska. plaintiff, vs.
Margaret A. Coniglio, Omaha, de
fendant. Complaint for mj!!Or in
possession.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Joseph L. James, Norfolk, defen
dant. Complaint for (count I) theft
by unlawful taking, (count 11)
criminal mischief.

John Melena, also a member of
the local Knights council, is the
state chairman forthe annual Tootsie
Roll sales drive.

Residents are a~ked for a free will
contribution in eXChange for Tootsie
Rolls. All of the funds raised remain
in Nebraska.

- 1

Wayne Mayor Bob Carhart signed
a proclamation encouraging support
for the Knights' humanitarian ef
fort.

Tootsie Roll
drive to begin

ing, $54; Mathew Sargent, no
parking this side, $34.

Teresa Finley, Norfolk, no valid
registration, $49; Kathleen Grove,
Wayne. speeding, $39; Mike Ken
nelly. South Sioux City, no park
ing midnight to 5 a.m., $34; David
Huston, Ponca, speeding, $54;
Thor Svenson, West Point. speed
ing, $74.

Micheal Willard. York. no park
ing midnight to 5 a.m .• $34; Jiles
Bowman, Gordan, driving left of
center, $44; Daniel Moore, Bell
wood, speeding, $74; RandyPolice Report _
Friday. March 25:

7: 13 a.m.- Unlock vehicle on
Sherman.,

2:07 p.m.- Theft of items on
Cresent.

7:14 p.m.- Car blocking alley
behind Main Street.

7:55 p.m.- Kite string hanging
from tree on Birch.

8:56 p.m.- Unlock vehicle
behind alley on Main.

9:04 p.m.- Clear lot at credit
card center.

Local families and organizations
have bcnefited greatly from the an
nual Knights of Columbus Tootsie
Roll fund raising effort for handi
capped young people.

Knight member of the Wayne
Council will begin their door to door
campaign this Thursday evening in
the area and will continue through
Saturday according to Ken Prokop.
Jerry Spcrry is the chairman of the
campaign this year and Dan Sukup
is the co-chair.

WAYNE MAYOR Robert Carhart signs a proclamation en
couraging support for the Knights of Columbus' humani
tarian efforts to help handicapped citizens. The annual
Tootsie Roll fund raising drive will begin Thursday and
go through Saturday.

record
." n. \rek'erd: 1: an acco~nt in written form serving ~s me-

mona~ or eVl?enCe of .fact or even~. 2. pubhc mformatlOn available from governmental
agencIes. 3. mformatlOI. from polIce and court files. v.I. to record a fact or event: syn:
see FACT
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Bowers. Olds.
1989: Alan Magnai, Wayne,

Chev.

1988: Merlin Sievers. Wayne,
Chev.; Daniel Westerhaus, Win
side. Dodge.

1986: Tony Adle. Wayne,
Buick.
1985: Kermit Benshoof. Carroll,
White Tk.; Chad Jenkins, Wayne,
Ford.

1983: John Addison, Wayne,
Bnick,
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Dixon County Vehicles---
1989: Marvin Draghu. Wake- 1981: Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca.

field, Mercury; Donald D. Curry, GMC Van; Leonard E. Schonrock,
Ponca. GMC Pickup; Leroy L. Newcastle. Buick; Kim Conrad,
Bathke. Dixon, Buick; Robert Ponca. GMC Van; Larry E. Ander-
Pinkelman. Ponca. Ford Pickup. son, Dixon. Ford.

1988: Douglas E. Kluver. Allen, 1980: Amy Medina, Ponca.
Chevrolet. Toyota; .Gary E. Peterson, Wake-

1987: Glennis Jenkins. Newcas- field, Ford Sport Van.
tle, Dodge; Douglas M. Phipps Sr.. 1979: Jerald E. Stewart, Water
Wakefield, Chevrolet Astro Van; bury, Ford· Pickup; Howard
Walden Bensen. Maskell. Chevro- Schindler, Newcastle, GMC
let; Melanie G. Charlson, Ponca, Pickup; Vaughn Nixon, Wakefield,
Nissan. Cadillac; Gaylen Jackson. AHen,

1986: Penny L. Dempster, Triggs-Miner Stock Trailer; Emer
Dixon. Dodge Pickup; Kelly son Fertilizer Inc.• Emerson, Inter
Kruger, Wakefield, Buick; Robert national Chassis and Cab,
W. Bose. Emerson. Chevrolet. 1978: Helen L:'Abts, Dixon,

1985: Patty Wurdeman. Wake- Mercury; T. Scott Miller, Newcas
field, Ford Bronco Utility; Steven tie. Dodge Pickup.
Martindale, Concord, Ford; Stanly 1977: Ronald Patrick Conrad,
McAfee, Allen, Ford Pickup; Ponca. American Mtrs. Jeep UtiI
Ronald L. Boese. Wakefield. ity.
Oldsmobile; M.G. Waldbaum Co., 1976: John Birkley. Wakefield,
Wakefield, Ford Pickup. Homemade Horse Trailer; Craig

1984: Brad Conrad. Ponca, Ford Anderson, Wakefield, Chevrolet;
Pickup; Deanna Anderson, Con- Ronny P. Mahler. Ponca, Chevro
cord, Cadillac, Michael D. let Pickup.
Gregerson Jr.. Allen, Oldsmobile; 1975: Mark D. Hughes, Ponca,
Walden Bensen.,Maskell.Chevrolet Dodge Club Cab Pickup; Larry E.
Sport Van; Ronald Lee -6birmeyer,----;I;noerson~DIxon, Ford Pickup.
Wakefield, -Cbevwlel·---Maffiyn---G-.--- l2ll:. Loren Carr' ~J!e.n, Inter~

Chase. I'onca. Che,rblet Piekup. national Chassic.Call..--- _
1983: Lena Russell, Waterbury, 1968: Howard Schindler, New-

Chevrblet. castle. Chevrolet Pickup.
1982: Lyle D. Borg, Allen, 1959: George Ellyson, Newcas-

GMC Tandem. tle, Chevrolet Grain Truck.

Traffic fines:
Wesley Wingett. Norfolk,

speeding, $54; Davin Flatmoe,
Wayne, parking on private property
without owners consent, $34; Craig
Droescher, Norfolk, speeding. $54;
Mary Tyson, Norfolk. speeding,
$54; Thomas Thiele, Clearwater,
speeding, $54:.

Steven Foran, Omaha, speeding,
$54; Chad Pokorney, Norfolk.
speeding, $54; Michelle Meyer,
Wayne, speeding, $54; Paula
Batenhorst, West Point. speeding.
$54; Alicia McCoy. Sioux City,
IA. speeding, $54.

Amy Guill. Wayne, no vehicle
registration, $49; Cassandra Ross.
Wayne. speeding, $54; Jason Free
man, Sac City. speeding. $124;
Bill Squire, Norfolk, speeding, $54;
Jason Avenell, Coleridge, speeding,
$54.

David Ruzicka, Rugers. speed
ing, $54; Dustin Ankeny, Dixon.
blocking traffic. $34; Gary Fuchs.
Clarkson. speeding, $74; Janet
Adams, Stanton, violated steP sign,
$39; Debra Kay Ausdemore. Ponca,

- '"r-----------

1994: Marian Nelsen, Wayne.
Buick; Neva Lorensen. Wayne,
Chev.; Penny Baier, Wayne. Pon.;
William Wendt, Hoskins. Dodge.

1993: Juluis Rechtermann,
Hoskins, Ply.; Christopher Lutt.
Wayne, Honda.

1991: Arlyn Hurlbert. Carroll.
GMC Pu.; Jeff Goldstein. Wayne.
Honda; Lyle Marotz. Hoskins.
Olds.

1990: Andrew Tiemeyer.
Wayne, Chev.; William
Woehler,Wayne, Ford Pu.; Robert

Wayne County Court
no parking midnight to 5 a.m.,
$34.

Mark Bell, Apple Valley, CA,
speeding. $54; Paul Schaffer, Nor
folk. no valid registration, $46;
April Neisius, Omaha, speedinr.,
$54; Gayle Miller, Hubbard. speGd
ing. $54; Bradley Peterson, Belle
vue. violated stop sign. $39.

Jason Gandee. O'Neil, no park
ing midnight to 5 a.m., $34; An
drew Smith, Laurel, speeding. $54;
Kenneth Wiechman, Pilger. speed
ing. $54; Vincent Knight, Colum
bus, speeding, $54; David Guill,
Wayne. violated traffic signal.

Michael Rittershaus, Wayne.
violated traffic signal. $39; Robert
Battle. Norfolk. speeding,$74;
Michael Verzani. Sioux City, lA,
violated stop sign, $39; James
Brabec. Nicherson, no parking
midnight to 5 a.m., $34; John
Ogren, Cherokee, lA, speeding,
$124.

Thiry Buckels. Norfolk, speed
ing, $54; Jasmine Knapp, Madison,
speeding. $54; Gailyn Wesche,
Norfolk. violated traffic signal,
$39; Manjit Johar, Wayne. speed-

Friday, April 1:
8: II a.m.- Theft of lawn or

nament.
3:39 a.m.- Traffic control re

quested.
II: 18 a.m.- Fire eight miles

northwest of Wayne.
11:26 a.m.- Unlock vehicle at

PoPo II.
]I :38 a.m.- Stolen vehicle on

l00th and Main..
1:33 p.m.- Unlock vehiCle at

the car wash.
3:06 p.m.- Car accident at Pac

N'Save.
3:27 p.m.-'--- Noisy stereo on

200 block of Nebraska.
3:27,p.m.- Escort equipment

through Wayne.
, 3:42 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Hair Studio.
8: 14 p.m.-Truck using flash

lights on top of West 'I'Ji¥/J;' Blain.
ana Sherman. . [

Thursday. March 31:
6:52 p.m.- Deliver ,nessage on

Deaborn.
5:05 p.m.- Possible abandoned

vehicle on Oak Drive.
II :29 p.m.- People with

flashlights by bridge, past airport.

@
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1. How much can I
afford to pay?

2. How big a
down payment
willi need?

3. How much will
rhe monthly
payments be?

4. What type of

~~rt?:r~~l

~

The f3tate National Bankand Trust Companyw.,..... NE 68787. 402/S75-1130 • MemberllDIC
MaIn IIaDk 116 Weat 1.t -Drlft·1n IIaDk 10th, ll< MaIn

READY TO
GO HOUSE
SHOPplNG?

Let The State
Natiomil Bank &
Trust Co. answer I

your questions and
help you determine what you can afford
to 'pay, how much do)VIl payment you
need and what the monthly payments
~dbe.

We'll also suggest the, type of low
interest mortgage loan we think is best
~uitedlor your personal fmancial

'''situation.

_____ .J

(Voti:lr Sign Here)

------... - -'- - -".- -

(Voter Print Name Here)

(Phone Number)
infonnation which might be required before sending ballots.

oJ"

Spouse. Parent. Son or Daughter or Person Appointed as Agent ~
THE PENALTY FOR ELECTION FALSIACATION IS IMPRISONMENT.FOR UP TO FIVE YEARS

'QR A ANE NOT TO EXCEED TEN THOUSAND p<lU..ARS, OR BOTH.

(Street or Route No.) (City or Town) (lip Code)
My election precinct . ' County, Stale of Nebraska.
I am a qualified elector of Ihe Slate of Nebraska. I will be unable to go to the polls on the day
of election. - '''''-
(Applicant must check the true statement concerning his or her absence.)

I shall be absent from the county at the time of the eleclion.
I am physically unable to go to the polls. [
I will be unable to go to the polling place on the day of the election because of
hospitalization.
I cannot attend the polls on the day of the election because of the tenets of my
religion.

___ I am legally blind.
___ I am a law enforcement official, an election official or employee, a firefighting

official, or an emergency vehicle operator or attendant staff member and I will
be carrying out my official duties for a perioq in excess of twelve hours on the day
of the election;

I request ballots be mailed to __-;-;:;: -:-::-;-:----:-----:~--,,__-....,-::----'_::::::_:'
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The
Golden
Years

nyou pay es
timated Fed
eral income
taxes, you
may have to
take into ac
count chang
es in taxes on
Social Security benefits which
went into effect this January.
Now 85 percent of the benefits
are taxable ij a single person's in
come exceeds $34,000, or
$44,000 for a married couple fil
ing jointly. Depending on total in
come, this can add $1,000 or
more to your tax liabil~y. For sin
gles with incomes from $25,000
through $34,000, and couples
whose income is between
$32,000 and $44,000, income tax
is due on up to 50 percent of So
cial S?curity .benef~;.

Just out of law school 65 years
ago, Bernard Witkin produced a
two-volume mimeogfaphed sum'
mary of Calijornia law. Revised
frequently since then, the work
has grown to 32 volumes. k is the
authoritative reference for Cali
fornia lawyers..JAt 89, Witkin has
13 lawyers and other staff mem
bers who will be able to carry on
his work. When? At one event
honoring his lile's work, Witkin
announced "I have decided to re
tire... (pause);.. in th~ year ~001."

Remember When? April 24, 1970
- China puts its first satellite
into space and announced ~s ra
dio was playing the Chines&"ClJm
'munist song, "The·East Is Red."

Scouts. She is current state chair
man for the Nebraska Cottey
Scholarship Committee of PEO and
is president-elect of the Nebraska
Veterinary Medical Association
Auxiliary. She is a member of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, American Angus As
sociation and a life member of the
Iowa State Alumni Association.

Donna moved to Wayne in 1969
when her late husband, Dr. J.J.
Liska and his brother, Dr. Kenneth
Liska, purchased the Wayne Veteri
nary Clinic.

The Oaks will bring to Wayne a
new concept in retirement living
which will offer an independent life
style for its residents with a variety
of activities and services.

A marketing office for The Oaks
will be opening soon in Wayne.

ECKEL SAID he has spent
several thousands of dollars in re
cent months trying to address
building needs outlined by the jail
standards inspectors.

CommiSSIOners said the base
ment of the JDC would not likely
be used for anything but storage af
ter the JDC moves to a new facil
ity. It is likely the cenLer would be
converted for county office space,
but the basement would not be
handicap accessible they said.

would have to be made on the 'fed
eral level and that the facility here
adheres to existing rules and over
sight from all levels, including the
citizen centered Foster Care Review
Board

Pausing on 'Great Friday'
The weather wasn't just good on Friday, it was "great" for the
EcumeHieal Good-Frida) senice which ill\'olyed aprncessinn==
down Main ~treet with local ministers carrying the cross to
Grace L:.,heran Church.

Center-
(continued from page lA)

Excel Management and Devel
opment Services and Bear Vine De
velopment Corporation is pleased
to announce the selection of Donna
Liska as the marketing representa
tive for Wayne'·s new retirement
community, The Oaks.

Ms. Liska graduated from Iowa
State University in Ames, Iowa.
She currently works part-time at the
Keith Jech Insurance Agency .
Donna's past and present commu
nity activities include First United
Methodist Church, Order of the
Eastern Star, PEO, Wayne Blue
Devil Boosters, athletic and nutri
tion sub-committee of the Wayne
Carroll School Board, 4-H 'and

Retirement housing
promoter is hired
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Girls State newspaper.
This one short week of learning

will address many areas of govern
ment, parliamentary procedure, as
well as a bit of exercise as their feet
will take them everywhere they go.

At the conclusion of the week,
many lifelong friendships will have
developed and these young ladies
will return home more mature, bet
ler versed in government and an ex
ample of citizenry as she will have
a graduation ceremony which will
take her from the status of delegate
to the status of Girls S-tate Citizen.

She will be asked to bring back
to her school and sponsoring unit a
detailed report of her week as well
as a demonstration of her growth in
her form of governmcnt.

As with many programs planned
in advance, should sometbing pre
vent the delegate from representing
her Auxiliary Post, her alternate
will be asked to take her place.

Amy Post will represent Wayne
with Maribeth Junck as the alter
~ug1TI~rur-Larry
and Terri Post. She is the junior
class treasurer and her activities in
clude volleyball, basketball, track,
W-Club, Spanish Club, participant
in the school musical, involved
with the tutor program, pcp band
and varsity marching band.

Amy isa member of the
Methodist Church in Wayne and is
involved with the Methodist Min
strels. She took part in the County
Government Day and in hcr spare
time she works part time at Sub
way.

Some of her honors include be
ing on the Honor Roll, National
Merit Achievement Award winner
and Kiwanis Achievement Award
winner.

Junck is the daughter of Dean
and Barbara Junck of Caliu11. Mari
beth is a mcmber of the Wayne-

ris and Hays will also appear on a
panel at the close of the festival to
deliberate "Questions of Native
American Identity in the 21 st Cen
tury" at 4 p.m. on Sunday, April
10 in Ley Theatre.

Other festival activities will in
clude historical exhibits and dis
plays, a book sale, demonstrations
of the Internet Gopher, a continual
showings of..f.ums relating to Na
tive American culture.

Morgan Mitchell

Carroll color guard and band. She
has been- a member of the Car
rolliners 4-H Club for 10 years
wbere she was awarded the Aksar
ben Award.

She was named Outstanding Girl
and was a Kiwanis Achievement
Award winner in 1993. She is a
member of the Wayne County Teen
Supremes where she is the current
president.

Maribeth is a member of the
Trinity Lutheran Church in Winside
and is a member of the senior high
youth group. She has taught Sun
day School and vacation Bible
School.

She has been involved in vol
leyball and track and her involve
ment in 4-H as earned her State Fair
trips for song contest and demon
strations involving home eco
nomics jUdging and modeling.

Maribeth also went to Expo- Vi
sions and was a camp counselor in
Ponca. She is secretary of the Car
olliners 4-H Club. She has helped
in manycommunity projects in

. CaB oil tbrouglr4cn:-
Representing Winside will be

Melinda Mohr with Sarah
Rademacher as the alternate. Mohr
is the <laughter of Gordon and Susan
Mohr of Carroll. Melinda is active
in speech & drama, band, vocal
music, student council, has been a
class officer for three years, volley
ball, ba~ketball and track.

She has made the Honor Roll on
a consistent basis and is involved in
the youth group and church organ
ist. Her favorite hobby outside of
school fur,ctions is 4-H.

Alternate Rademacher is the
daughter of Dr. J .A. and Jane
Rademacher of Winside. She is ac
tively involved as president of the
junior class at Winside and is an
Honor Roll student. She is also in
volved in drama, band, vocal music,
swing choir, student council,
church youth group and summer
public library program.

Representing Allen at Girls
State will be Amy Morgan with
Jamie Mitchell as alternate. Morgan
is the daughter of Scoll and Jean
Morgan of rural Allen.

She is involved with band, vocal
music, FFA and is a member of the
weightlifting team. Amy is a
member of the National Honpr So
ciety and is an honor roll student.

She is a member of First
Lutheran Church in Allen and is
involved in the Flyers Youth
Group. In her spare time her fa
vorite hobby is 4-H.

Mitchell is the daughter of Du
ane and Jackie Mitchell of Allen.
She is involved with band, vocal
music, FHA and is a memher of the
volleyball, basketball and track
teams for the Eagles.

She is a member of the National
FRANK LAMERE h' Honor Society and is a continual

, c airman of the Nebraska Intertribal honor roll student. She is a member
Development Corporation will present a lecture on social of First Lutheran Church in Allen
and economic innovations and their effect on tribal life on·
S d 4 45 . L' and is involved with the Flyers

un ay at : p.m. m ey Theatre. LaMere was honored Youth Group. In her'tspare time
at the 1992 Democratic Convention in New York City and
has consulted with President Clint1ln on Native American Jamie works for Waldbaum's in
issues. Wakefield.

Powwow------------
(continued from page lA)

and demonstrate the government-to
government relationship that exists
between federally recognized Indian
tribal governments, the United
States and individual states.

Morris will address historical,
ethnological, legal and political is
sues and show how this legislation
has provided an opportunity for
Native peoples to develop tribal
economies following years of
poverty and congressional neglect.
In 1988, she received the Outstand
ing Native American Woman
Award from the NeiJraska
Commission Qn the Status of
Women and Women of Color.

TIM HAYS, a member of
Winnebago. Nation of Nebraska,
will present a ~iano recital at 2
p.m. on Sunday, April 10 in Ley
Theatre. The recital will include a
fantash by Bach, Mozart's Sonata,
No. eo in A minor and a variety of
olher selections. -He has worked
with the Cleveland Ballet Theatre,
American Ballet Theatre, the Joffrey
Ballet and Opera du Rhin-Stras.
bourg'in France.

As an advocate, activist and
noted speaker for an array of issues
concerning Native people, Hays has
been a cultural research consultant
for the Native American Culture
Planning Committee and the
American Indian Economic Devel
opment Association in Chicago.

MARSHALL, LaMere, Mor-
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June 5 through 11

Area teens to attend Girls State
Irwin L. Sears American Legion

Post 43 of Wayne, Roy Reed
American Legion Post 252 of
Winside and Floyd Gleason Ameri
can Legion Post 131 of Allen have
announced their selections and al
ternates for the Annual Cornhusker
Girls State.

The 53rd Annual Se.ssion of
Cornhusker Girls State will be held
on the University of Nebraska
campus in Lincoln the week of
June 5-1 I. Girls State is a program the only Legion/Auxiliary Depart
sponsored by the American Legion ment in the Nation which holds
Auxililtry units in all states. both sessions at the same time. A

The Comhusker program was great deal of responsibility lies with
inaugurated in 1939 as a concerted the young people who bring with
effort on the part of the American them high morals and ethics as they
Legion Auxiliary to bring to the demonstrate their respect and will
young women of Nebraska a ingness to learn.
knowledge of the fundamental prin- We can all be proud of the youth
ciples of American government, of Nebraska who continue to keep
through actual practice and control this special distinction solely to
of the state offices during Girls their respective Boys or Girls State
State. programs. It is only through the

Girls State remains the major inappropriate behavior of partici
project of the Auxiliary's pants that Nebraska could lose this
Americanism program. It is the distinction.
firm belief of Auxiliary that an in- During the week of Girls State
terested and intelligent citizenry, many activities will keep the dele
devoted to democracy, is America's-gates on the go. Some of these in
best defense. clude election of their own state of-

As future voters and office hold- ficials, including governor, and
ers, the young women should have other state officials, members of the
an understanding of the problems of. unicameral legislature, and city and
elective officials, their duties and county officials in accordance with
their functions. Nebraska law. 1

Girls State affords the opportu- These young ladies will organize
nity to learn these fundamentals in their own unicameral, where tbey
the State of Nebraska each year to introduce, argue and pass bills;

----425-W6men-releetedb) theh local conduct COUlt sessions, uying-ac-
Amencan Legion units. -- tual cases. They apply for and are

The expense of the program for appointed to the various positions
the selected delegate is borne by the in state government; visit the State
sponsoring local unit. Any personal Capitol where each delegate receives
expenses the delegate may have arc instruction in the office
at her cost. For many young corresponding to tbe one she holds
women this week of learning in our in Girls State.
s!!l_te's capitol city will be their first Every girl has an active part in
gli'mpse of-the city as well as the government and learns by doing.
University campus. Her government is just what she

This program is graciously sup- makes it. The delegates do conduct
ported by the University system for their own campaigns and elections.
this week and many long hours and They are divided among two parties,
months of preparation go into the Federal and National. These arc
planning and implementation of the purely mythical and are in no way
programs. connected with existing political

An interesting fact of Corn- parties.
busker trivia is that Girls State Additionally, delegates arc wel-

c ~._program in Nebraska is hel<! during come to bring their musical in-
•. '-- the same week as the Cornhusker struments and .participate in the

Boys State program. Girls State band or they may desire
The Department of Nebraska is to pe an active participant in the
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Whose responsibility?

•
pers~~s~onn. \?e~-swa'zhen\ 1. the act of per-
suading. 2. ~x~ressmg.OpInIOnS WIth the ,?oal. of bnngmg others' to your point of view.
lJ· .c?mmUmcatlOn on Issues. 4. an exerCIse m freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
wnting. syn: see OPINION
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Unicam grinds to :frustrating halt

Senator reveals results
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Julie Mash
Wayne

Shortly after revealing his homo
sexuality 10 his Navy commander,
Schindler was beaten by a shipmate
so badly \hal, when his body was
found, his face could nol be identi
fied.

Lastly, I'm frightened at \he im
plication \hat dying from AIDS is
simply a consequence of choosing a
deadly lifeslyle. "Blaming \he vic
tim" is a dangerous practice which
leads 10 sociely's failure 10 provide
\he necessary education and l13fC in
response 10 serious heallh prob
lems. AIDS is a case in poin\. The
potential \hreat 10 sociely of \he
AIDS epidemic was recognized as
early as 1981, but because of pre
vailing perceptions about AIDS and
homosexualily, \he reaction of bo\h
public and private organizations
was shockingly slow.

II we allow our personal biases
10 shape public policy aboul treat
menl of diseases such as AIDS, are
we also in danger of closing our
hearls and heal\h care system 10
\hose who are addicted 10 nicotine
and alcohol or \hose who work 100
hard, overeal, refrain from exercis
ing, or expose \hemselves 10 haz
ardous chemicals, all "deadly
lifestyles?"

The views expressed in CapilOl
News are \hose of \he wriler and nol
necessarily \hose of \he Nebraska
Press Association.

necessarily a senalor's job 10 pass
bills, but 10 represenl their con
stiluents."

Chambers would be \he first 10
tell you \hal he represents his NOM
Omaha districi belter \han any o\her
lawmaker. As Ihe only nonwhite
member of Ihe Legislature and a
self-proclaimed defender of \he poor
and powerless, his only option is to
fend off "bad bills" \hal hurt his
constiluents.

At thai, he is a master.

Chambers is nol \he only sena
lOr 10 file amendment after amend
mem on a bill, a stalling tactic
known as filibustering, Dierks is
only \he latesl in a long line. And
wi\h farm senators now in \he dis
tricl minorily in Lincoln, you
mighl see it happen some more.

Filibustering is all legal under
\he rules. A big part of legislating
is using \he rules 10 your advan
tage.

But \he growing sense in \he
Legislalure is \hat ii'S gone 100 far.

By now, we'll all know whe\hec
40 senalors vOled to exlend \he
1994 session by four days to lake
up \he cOOlroversial welfare and
crime bills - IWO prime filibuster
targets. .".-.

BUI by next year, we'll know if
senalOrs are frustraled enough 10 cui
down on \he nonsense and weaken
\he power of a slubborn minority 10
bring Ihe job of legislaling to a
hall.

O\herwise, we can look forward
10 more nightmares like lasl week.
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brain as 10 sexual orientntion.
Selling aside \he receOl findings

.implicaling a genetic componeOlIO
homosexualily, lei'S Ihink aboul
what's involved if an individual
consciously chooses a gay lifeslyle.
Who would do this? Those known
to be homosexual are likely 10 ex
perience lack of acceptance from
sociCly, job and housing discrimi
nalion, and even bodily harm. A
recent U.S. News & World Report
article stnted Ihal there were 1,898
hate crimes againsl gays and les
bians reported in jusl five major
cities lasl year.

In the May 1993 issue of
"Christian Cenlury," Chrisline Gu
doroph, Professor of Theology al
Xavier University in Cincinnati,
concurred with this viewpoint when
she wrole: "Gays and lesbians are
distribuled \hroughoUI a,ll walks of
life - mosl of them slill in Ihe
closet in order 10 proleC! \heir jobs
and relationships. Many if not mosl
would nol have chosen 10 be
homosexual if they had a choice:
Ihere is simply 100 ITluch discrimi
nalion."

11 is hard to imagine anyone
choosing 10' be homosexual wilen
we hear of such atroci lies as \he
1992 lirutal murder of Allen
Schindler, an American sailor.

"II wasn'l prelly" doesn'l even
come close 10 describing il.

, Several state senalors have said
\hal 1994 is \he slowesl moving in
modern hislory.

Things never move 100 quickly
in Lincoln, particularly during an
eleclion year and Ihe short, 6O-day
session, bUI this year's meeling has
set records for stalling taclics.

When Ihe lall, deep-Ihroaled
Dierks launched his filibuster lasl
week with his rural colleagues,
well, il jusl'seemed like one of
those bizarre nighlmares.

Of course, Ihis isn'l all bad.
As Speaker of \he Legislature

Ron Wi\hem has said. "II's. nol

Christian E. Bargholz
.Mrs. Henry Carstens

Duane Dolph
Mrs. Mildred Gartner

Ben Fuelberth

from ~o-million member Se
niors Coalition. I urge you 10 con
taCI the Coalilion loday al (703)
273-5449, gel a cClPy of Iheir re
pori, \hen do stories \hal will alert
people in our area 10 \he real facts
behind Ihe Clinion Heallh Care
Plan. Thank you.

Jean M. Kinney
Wayne

Your friend very like chose his
lifeslyle al a lime when AIDS
hadn'l even been heard of, jusl as
our parenls may have begun 10
smoke when \here was no clear link
10 lung cancer.

II's lough 10 be sick. II's even
lougher to be so sock \hal you have
10 die. Bul 10 be blamed for your
own dealh from \hal sickness is
some\hing no one deserves.

Our compassion should be ex
lended 10 all of Ihe dying 
whe\her or nol Iheir life choices
played a pari.

America and Europe, AIDS is now
one of the five main causes of in
fanl and childhood mortalily.

On \he mailer of your assertion'
Ihat homosexuality is a lifeslyle
preference, Ihere is growing evi
dence \hal il may nol be a con
scious choice. The July 1993 issue
of "Science" contnined a report on
Ihe research being conducted by
Dean Hamer and his colleagues al
Ihe Nalional Cancer Inslilule.
Hamer's research learn genetically
analyzed 40 pairs of homosexual
bro\hers and found a region on Ihe
X chromosome Ihal appears 10
contnin a gene or genes for homo
sexuality.

In the same arlicle, il was stnted
thai recent neuro-anatomical sludies
have revealed differences belween
heterosexual and homosexual men
in Ihe struclure of three specific re
gions of Ihe brain. These sludies
supporl the hypothesis thai jusl as
much as our prenatal developmenl
determines if we are righi-handed or
left-handed, so may il program our

troversial bills from \he agenda in
one day.

By the end of \hal day, \he usu
ally well-mannered Sen. Cap Dierks
was leading one more filibusler.
This time, il was over representa
tion on \he Nalural Resources Dis
tricl boards across Ihe stale, nol ex
actly a life-or-death issue.

Filibusters - and the rarely used
cloture mOlions \hal stop Ihem 
have become almosl rouline in \he
Unicameral. Lasl week, we walched
three filibuslers unfold, dragging
debate inlo a nonsensical recitalion
ofchildhood memories and amend
menlS 10 designate Ihe state auditor
10 sel execulion dales.

Dear Editor:
I· read wi\h interesl and admira

tion your edilOriai on your friend's
dea\h. Your honesly is refreshing.

I do wanllO emphasize \haLyour
fried died of a disease - nol of a
lifeslyl~. The lifeslyle he chose in
creased his chances of contracting
AIDS - jusl as our parents who
smoked increased \heir chances of
deVeloping lung cancer - or \hose
who 'drank excessively increased
\heir likelihood of developing cir
rhosis - and jU~1 as \hose of us
who conlinue high fal diels and
sedentary lifestyles increase our risk
of beart disease.

Dear Editor:
As a member of Ihe I' Seniors

Coalition, I want you to know \hal
mOSI Seniors do not favor Ihe
Clinton Heal\h Care pian.

Under \he Clinlon plan. senior
citiZens will surely face drastic cuts
in Medicare coverage, Jose.. lheir
right to choose \heir own doctors,
f~ longl waiting lines and possibly
be denied life-saving medical treal-.

,men\.
TheSe mailers are documented in

a report, available at no charge,

Dear Editor:
R E: Les Mann's column

"Proving you can'l beal the odds"
I appreciale your willingness 10

risk sharing your feelings about
sensitive issues such as AIDS And
homosexualily. In do doing, you
have provided an opporlunily for
your readers 10 think aboul, discuss
and learn more aboul a disease
which may affeci all of us.

AIDS is nOI primarily a disease
of homosexuals. In fact, hmes
Chin of Ihe World Health
Organization's Global Programme
on AIDS stated al \he Sevemh In
lernalional :AIDS Conference in
Florence, June 1991, \hal helero
sexuals make up Ihe majority of
peOple in the world now infecled by
\he HIV virus. He fur\her predicled
\hal by Ihe year 2000, around 90
percenl of Ihe global AIDS cases
would be 'found in \he general hel
erosexual populalion. Evcn more
frightening are rceenl stalislics Ihal
2'percenl of Ihe new cases of AIDS
are now pediatric, and in North

Show compassion to all

No future In health plan

~

~~M\~mt-
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LINCOLN - Ever had one of
\hose strange dreams? You know,
like \he one where you walk into
church and you're only wearing
your underwear?

II was kind of like \hal in \he
Legislature last week.

After weeks of molasses-slow
progress, \he 1994 session finally
ground 10 a frustrated hal\.
-);ij angry group of Omaha sena

IOrs, led by \he black bell rulemas
ter, Sen. Ernie Chambers. caused
\he removal of almost 50 noncon-

Letters----------------------
Think about and discuss sensitive lssues

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondenl
The Nebraska Press Association

27%, Oppose 69%, t:l/A 4%
4. The Welfare Reform Task

Force has recommended several
changes which will drastically affecl
redpients of public assistance.
Among \hese changes is a proposal
10 Iimil cash assistance 10 IWO
years as an 'incentive for families 10
become self-sufficien\. Do you fa'
vor or oppose Iimiling cash assis
Imlce payments to a IWO year period
in exchange for coordinating state
services for recipients? Favor 92%,
Oppose 8%, N/A 0%

5. The Revenue Commiltee has
heard a bill \hat will ellminiue \he
personal property tax on· breedirig
livestock. Currently, only breeding

. livestock which is depreciated for
federal income tax purposes is
taxed. Do you favor or oppose
eliminaling Ihe tax on breeding
Iiveslock? F,avor 61%. Oppose
36%,N/A 3%

6. The Legislature is considering
several alternative me\hods of fund...
ing public education in \he state.
Do you favor or oppose increasing
\hy income tax and/or expandinll\he
sales tax base 10 replace real estate
property taxes? Favor (j7%, Oppose
28%,N/A5% •

As liIways, if you would like to
comment on Ihese bills or any
other legislation, or if you would

,like to have your name and addre$s
placed on our mailing list for futUre
questionnaires, please do not hesi
tate to contact me or my staff at
471-2801.

Merlin
.Wright

millions, where are \he defenders of
\he poor? You're righ\. One is tax
monies.

The o\her is sacrificial offerings
10 entertainmeOl gods/goddesses.

An Omaha woman, 94, was
knocked out when a scumbag hil
her over the head lasl week and lOOk
her $15.00. The philosophy, whal's
yours is mine if I can gel ii, is the
battle cry of all \hieves including
shopliflers. Gel \he money!

Omaha billioriaire Warren Buf
fell is honorary chairman of Sen.
Kerrey's re-election campaign. Did I
hear someone say we have the besl
governmenl money can buy?

Afler taxes: pray: "Our falher
who arl in Washington, hallowed
be \hy cash. Thymandales come,
\hy schemes be done on ear\h mak
ing il a heaven. Gi ve us Ihis day
our daily care. Forgive our tax er
rors, as we forgive you for
trespassing againsl us. Lead us nOI
inlO self reliance, and deliver us
imo socialism. For money runs
your kingdom, gives you power,
and fancied glory forever. Amen."

Now we can pledge: "..one. na
tion under money, indivisible, with
money and heal\h care for all!"

This week I would like 10 reveal
\he results of the questionnaire I
included in a receOl newsleller.
MOSI importantly, I would like to
\hank all \hose who responded 10
the questionnaire or called me \his
session to lei me know your views.
Wilhoul your help. and, insightful
comments \he job of state senalOr
would be much more difficult.

I. Since Nebraska does not per
mil casino gambling \he state's
gambling dollar is rapidly flowing
inlO bordering states. Do you favor
or oppose \he introduction of casino
gambling in ibis state? Favor 48%,
Oppose 51%, N/A 1%

2. The Nebraska Legislalure is
considering a bill 10 lower \he legal
level Of blood alcohol content while
driving from .10 percent to .08
percen\. Do you favor or oppose
\his proposal. 10 lower Ihe legal
blood alcohol contenl? Favor 39%,
Oppose 51%,N/A 10%

3. LB 1351 proposes to estab
lish mandatory minimum sentences
for certain crimes and also change
"good time" laws to require inmates
to participatein educationc~Or
job skills training in"ordec 10 rOOIIce
their minimum prison term. Do
you fav.or or oppose enhancement
of prison terms which. may eventu
ally require increased incoine and
sales taxes to offset prison con
struction and'operating costs? Favor

~

By Stan Schellpeper
Districi 18 SenalOr

Money is an old god. Multitudes
worship il feverishly.

Bill and Hillary call \he '80's a
decade of greed. Now we're lold \he
CliOlons did exceedingly well \hose
years, and while governing
Arkansas, Bill lOok a $4.00 tax re
duclion on each pair of his old
shorts given 10 Goodwill.

Then Ihere was \he forgonen
$20,000 loan 10 his mom included
in Whilewaler losses. Money can
erase memories!

Two freshmen al Marymounl
College in Los Angeles drove iOlO
a grocery parking 101 March 25\h
where assailanls shol \hem and
slOle \heir new car. The killers were
worshiping \heir god: money.

The Clinlon adminislralion
scrapped nearly all export controls
over telecommunications equipmeOl
lasl week expecling 10 open a $150
billion high .Iech compuler markel
in China, Russia and Soviel re
publics. We wam Iheir money!
China and Russia wili likely hauOl
us wi\h i\. Remember we shipped
steel 10 Japan prior 10 WWlI? They
used il al Peapl Harbor. Clinton's
move lakes effecl Friday. He will
boasl of Ihe jobs crealed. Trulh:
any\hing for money! II's our god!

Why does Hollywood spew
fil\h? Why does TV belch tabloid
news? Why do rap screamers use
obscenilies profiling women as
bilches? II's aboul worshiping
money. Folk buying such trash are
paying reverence. .

We wanl \he money! When Un
cle Sam spends millions on space
contracts, opponents say those dol
lars should have gone 10 \he home
less.

Bul pay a TV talk show hosless
$7 mil., or pay a sports god multi-

Several key issues are facing voters in the elections this spring and
fall.

Individuals with strong feelings and commiunent to their positions
are campaigning for votes. A sales tax is on the ballot in May to fimd
several capital projects in Wayne.

Constitutional amendments are being considered for the November
election through the initiative process. The Wayne School District is
considering asking voters for approval of a bond issue to build a new
middle school.

Now more than ever the public should make an effort to lx\come
familiar with the candidates and issues and prepare to cast their ballots
from an informed position.

Low voter turnouts and lack of participation often leads political
figures to lake a jaded view of the electorate and can lead to some of
the corruption situations which we all decry.

An informed electorate is the best watchdog of the political
process.

Do your job voters.

Money erases memory
-Jnth.e eof



MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

eB8BB~DIUE~
PLUMBING-HE...TlNG·... IR CONDITIONING

Insure your
HOME and
your CAR'
with us and
SAVE $$$

NorDteast Nebraska
In.ance Agency

111 West 3rd. Wayne, NE
Phone 375·2696

SERVIN' SINCE 1964
Trane Furnaces &:
Air Conditioners

State Water Heaters
Water Right Water Softeners

Plumbing Fixtures
Septic Tan" Installation
Swimming Pool Repairs

SERVICE - REPAIRS
4th & Northwestern

Norfolk, NE

371-3915

Our mu~i policy discounts can
save you money, We'll provide
qual~y protection at low cost
and ,claims service that is
second-to-nonel

READIY MIX
CONCRETE
t.-=;g~
~

conc~eTe 8LOCl1
FENCE lit! FEBJ BllVKS

-SUREWAll-PORTlAND CEMENT
·L1ME -MASONRY CEMENT

'PREMIXES >GROUTS
Surewall Surface Bonding Material

Full line of Finishing erwJ Mesorry Tod.

Norlolk 371-9610
Toll Free 800-658-4259
Wayne 375-11 01
West i'oJnt. 372,3200

1gOO RIVERSIDE BLVD.'
NORFOLK, NEBRASKA

expertise in burn safety present the
program.

Pariicipants will receive basic
information about how to safely
exit a burning building, what to do
if their clothes caleh fire, and what
to do in {;llse of a bum injury.

"We hope to teach everyone how
important it is to have a plan of
action prepared· in every home so
that all members of a family kn()w
how to get out of the home. if it
should caleh fire," said Ms. YOtmg.
"If the family has an e~ape route
plan from every room of the home,
the family's chances of avoiding
serious injury in a fire are greatly
increased."

The Btim Care Facility, serving
low~, Nebraska and South Dakota,
was'lJPCred in 1979 to provide all
levels of bum and tissue trauma
care. The facility was remodeled and
expanded in 1985 to provide im
proved services inclUding a bum
outpatient department. The Burn
Care Facility is American 'B urn
Association Approved and a mem
ber of the National Bum Informa
tion £xchange.

Salmon'
Well Co.

Sttr(ce 191 4

oNebraska Licensed
Well Drill Contractor
~Domestic& Irrigation
oWelis Water Systems

WAKEFIELD, N.E 68784'

TOP HAT
SERViCES

~
.

t411 S, 3rd
Street '

Norfolk, NE '"'..6870l ,

-CHIMNEY CLEANING
-FURNITURE STRIPPING

-FURNITURE REFINISHING

28 f(etlf<,f 4&;et-te,lfce
402-371-7515

,1-800-310-7515

suspect someone has been poi
soned, call the Poison Center im
mediately for information regarding
Ireatment.

Educators from St. Luke's Re~
gional Medical Center travel
throughout the area each year to-,
teach youngsters about poison pre
vention and other safety issues.
Some 8,500 children hear the pre
sentation annually.

The Poison Control Center,
serving communities in the tri-state
area, was expanded in 1982 10 pro
vide poison information to the
general publie and health care pro
fessionals 24 hours a day. The Poi
son Center is a member of the
American Association of Poison
Control Center.

A second session that day in
Wayne will be held on avoiding
burns and learning how to treat
such injuries.

First, third and fifth graders at
Wayne will hear Gail Young, RN,
a nurse from the Education Depart
ment of St. Luke's Regional Medi
cal Center, Sioux City, Iowa with

See us for all ofyour
Furniture Needs!

-SOFAS oBEDS oLAMPS
, -END TABLES

oDINING ROOM

N. Hwy. 15 Wayne 375-1885

The WayneH~d,Tu\lSday,Ap.ril.'.5.,1.994•••••••

Educational prograln
set for Wayne youth

Honor rolls are released at

<:,
~tatus, which is to earn no grade
below 87%, were:

Senior: Melissa Wirth.
Juniors: Amy Hattig, Stacey

Preston and Jennifer Siebrandt
Freshmen: Mindy Eaton and

Jason fhiel:
Eighth grader: Brian Mattes.

'Avoiding accidcn,tal poisonings
and learning-how ttl handle these
emergencies will be the, topic of an
educational progranv' presented
March 23 to kindergarten, second
and fourth graders at Wayne Ele
mentary School.

Tracy Hinrichsen, RN, a nurse
from the Education Department at
St. Luke's Regional Medical Cen
ter, Sioux City, Iowa, with exper
tise in poison safety will present
the programs. Participants will re
ceive basic information on how to
identify safe and unsafe substances,
ways to protect children from acci
dental poisonings and how to per
form first aid measures.

"More than two million poison
, ings occur each year, The majority
of these poison exposures happen
to children under the age of five.
We hope to teach everyone how
important it is to protect young
children from accidental poisonings
by providing a safe environment in
their home," said Ms, Hinrichsen.

All families should be aware of
the Poison Control Center at SI.
Luke's. When you kno'.'.' or even

High Efficiency Models
Residential or Commercial

- FREE ESTIMATES -

Husker ,Siding &
Insulation, Inc..
~~ ..
'/- '~'.

I.p

FURNACES AND CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONERS

,Prepainted
Seamless
Gutters
-Soffit &
Fascia
-Cover

""'-'-""'tr"il -Any Length
Many Colors,
to Choose

FREE ESTIMATES f!!'.m!
1514 Soufh 1st·· Norfolk

call Collect

_871-2114

ZAeR
PROPANE
SERVICE

310 South Main Wayne, NE
, Telephone: 375-3555

lENNO~

- Y.~mn,-,n" .R:~,rutE;:~
~ .~ • oDryers oRanges

ilI0& ~ oAir o~~7t~ners
- oMicrowaves

I
= c::::J E oDish Washers= c::::J - Sales and Service -

~I~ ~ DOESCHER

if APPLIANCEmPROV.emen 306 Main Street
. Wayne 375·3683

porting requiremcnts.
Officers of AAL Branch 1470 are

Richard Siefken, president; Stuart
Rethwisch, vice president; Mary
Lou Erxleben, secretary; and Merle
Rise, treasurer, all of Wayne.

AAL provides 1.6 million
members with fraternal benefits,
while its affiliatcd companics offcr
members mutual funds and credit
union services, In addition, AAL
members are offered opportunities
to help oth,ers in their own com
munities. AAL, based in Appleton,
Wis., is the nation's largest frater
nal benefit society in terms of as
sets and ordinary life insurance in
force.

SENTRY
Hardware Dealer

Carpentry Work.
No .kIb Too BiD UP Too Small

J;)U<l1lty
Dams,
tin roofing
and Siding,
decks,
storage
sheds and
buildings,

bam stdlng, carpentry work
of all kinds. ;

Spethman
Plumbing

'~:"~..-.,' ... ···~~I
SERVICE ' ,:(.~" ~

Doin!:l business In the Wayne
Community for 12 years, botl'i

commercial and residential.
Give/1m a CalL

Telephone: 375-4499
SO~ West Eirst Street Wayne

IServing Northeast Nebraske

_-~2'~r~~r~e~xf:~!ranb~:-_
- Free Estimates 

BOB REED- - 375·2524

Members of Aid Association for
Lutherans (AAL) Branch 1470,
Wayne, have been awarded a gold
star rating by the fraternal benefit
society in recognition of exemplary
volunteer service to the commu
nity.

AAL's 8,596 branches are ranked
in eight performance categories. To
achieve the highest ratings, gold or
silver 81aEs, branches must annually
sponsor at least one AAL benevo
lent activity (fund raiser, work pro
ject, etc.)., conduct at least nine
meetings, sponsor at least one edu
cational activity and one member
awareness event and comply with
AAL's attendance, voting and re-

Wayne AAL branch
awarded gold star
rating for service

Tim Keller, president of the Farmers and Merchants State
Bank, and Les Mann, publisher of The Wayne Herald, are
shown as each present a $5,000 pledge to the
Library/Senior Center Campaign to Jolene Klein, Wayne
Library Foundation treasurer.

The major and special gifts sec
tions of the Wayne Library/Senior
Center Foundation campaign to
build a new Library and Senior
Center repon $106,000 has now
been pledged towards the $575,000
goal, according to Pat Gross, cam
paign coordinator.

The business/professional and
community sections of the cam
paign began solicitations this week
and will contact- nearly-350
prospects over the next two weeks. .

The busillcss/piofessional sec
hOn)S tedDy Sam Schroeder, Tim
Keller, Rusty Parker, Pat Wert,
Carol Niemann, Don Kocber, Ric

Pledges for new
library coming in

./..---------,

>
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lifestyle n. \1<if' ,til,\ 1. th'~ymwhioh~mdiy;d=l",
group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that characterize a community or society. syn: see COMMUNITY

•1Jraz/t!,.

towns are not exempt from vio
lence. These kids do not see the
kind of violence found in the cities
but it is there only maybe on a dif
ferent level.

Officer Chris Chernock, South
Sioux City Police Department's
school liaison, spoke on how we
need to present the problem to the
youth and get feedback as to some
solutions. Chernoclhilso preached
the hard line as he told the students
about the role of discipline and self
determination for people of today's
world.

Lorey Birth, 29, .. shared her
experience of her 5-10 year :;entence
for distribution of a 'wntrolled sub
stance with the yo;;th. She stated
"Fair? There is no fair, not when
you put yourself in that position.
It's easy to close your eyes and say,
It doesn't happen here, when in
reality, youth violence, drugs and
abuse is so real that it's easy to ig

nore." Lorey stated, "If I know there
is one kid who will think about
their choices then I have succeeded."
Her message is one of communica
tion and the impact of life's deci
sions. Lorey is currently on parole
and living in Pender.

Adults at the workshop ques
tioned Nebraska agency representa-

. tive, education officials and law en
forcement persognel about the
growing anger and violence among
youth. Observation was made that
most of the adults allending the
workshop were professionals rather
than pa&i\ts. Our American culture
has grown to where children are no
longer valued and the societal
"filters" that once protected them
and gave them a sense of right and
wrong baveibecome clogged. With,
out guidance, discipline and love'
from adults willing to take respon
sibility for their children, violence
will continue to be the reality for
our nation's young people. e

This workshOp was designed to
show: the importance of good par'-'
enting, c,ommunity involvement
and soliciting input from· young
people. We need to develOp a vision
of an ideal community for children
and by listing arid prioritizing as
pects necessary for our communi
ties.

This feature brought to you by
the family oriented WaYl\e Dairy Queen
Listen to Dr. Dobson on KTCH Radio daily.

WEDDINGS-
The -Wayne Herald welcomes news accounts and photo~

graphs of weddings involving families living in the Wayne
area.

We feel there is widespread interest in local and area wed
dings and are happYt9make space available for their publi
cation.

Wedding photos to ~ returned should. inelude a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Approximately 65 youth and 85
adults from a 12-county area of
Northeast Nebraska auended a day
long workshop in South Sioux
City, sponsored by Goldenrod Hills
Community Services of Wisner.
The workshop was a follow-up to
Gov. Ben Nelson's Youth Violence
Workshop held last August.

The term "Youth Violence" in
cludes youth who are victims as
well as youth who commit violent
acts. Statistics in Nebraska indicate
a growing problem with youth and
violence.

Allen Curtis, director of the Ne
braska Commission on Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice,
said violent crime perpetrated by
and upon youths is on the increase
in Nebraska.

From 1982 to 1992, arrests for
juvenile felony assaults increased
by 121 percent, juvenile misde
meanor assaults increased 253 per
cent and juvenile forcible rape in
creased '100 percent.

Violent crime that had juveniles
as victims increased as well. From
1989 to 1992, 41 percent of all re
ported murders had juvenile vic
tims, according to Curtis.

The youth auending were mostly
from small towns, but presenters
were quick to point out that small

Youth viol~nceworkshop
held in South Sioux City

permitted to scream, call names and throw temper tantrums. If you behave
in those childish ways, I will have to punish you."

QUESTION: How should I respond ir my child says, "I
hate you!" when he is angry?

DR. DOBSON: If my child screamed his hatred at me for the first
time in a moment of red-faced anger, I would probably wait until his pas
sion had cooled down and then convey this message in a loving and sin
cere manner:

"Charlie, I know you were very upset earlier today when we had our dis
agreement, and I think lie should talk about what you are feeling. All
children get angry at their parents now and then, especially when they feel
unfairly treated. I understand your frustration. But that does not excuse
you for saying, '1 hate you: You'll learn that no matter how upset I be
come over something you've done, I'll never tell you that I hate you. And
I can't permit you to ta11< to me that way.

"It hurt me for you to say that you haled me, just as you would be hurt
if I said something like that to you. You c~ye.(, telllIle whatlln
gers you, and I will listen carefully.

the most common observations made by relatives and friends of a man in
midclife crisis reflects this sudden reversal of personality and behavior:

"I don't understand what happened to Loren," a wife will say. "He
seemed to change overnight from a stable, loving husband and father to an
irresponsible rogue."

This man's problem is basically spiritual in nature. As his system of be
liefs disintegrated, the result was a rapid and catastrophic change in life
style which left his family and friends in a state of confusion and shock.
This pauern has occurred for thousands of families in recent years.

These questions and answers are e:uerptedfrom the book Dr Dobson
Anrwers Your Oueuions. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist, aUlhor
and president ofFocus on the Family, a rwnpro[irerganization dedicated
to the preservation of the home. Correspondence-to Dr. Dobson should be
addressed to: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444. Colorado Springs, CO
80903.(c), 1982, Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.

TRUST-H&R BLOCK'-

120 West 3rd Street
Wayn~, Nebraska

Phone: 375-4144 .
,l;Ioun: M·F 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m, SaL 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p;m•.

Dr. Dob~9n
Answers
Your
Questions

"', • Income taxes are our only business.

,-J We have more experienced tax .

- preparers than anyone in the business,

)t's Why America ReturI1s.

Dubbelde -Samuelson
Donald and Louise Dubbelde of

Larchwood, Iowa and Arvid Jr. and
Imogene Samuelson of Wakefield
announce the engagell]6ftl of their
children, Amy Dullbeide and Galen
Samuelson.

Amy is a graduate of Wayne
State College with an elementary
educatiOildegree.

Galen is a graduate from Wake
field High School. He is engaged in
farming near Wakefield.

A July 2 wedding is being
planned,

KARDELL - Dudley and
Julie Kardell, Fun, a son, Pierce
Andrew, March 24, 8 lbs., 9 oz. He
joins a brother and sister, Austin
and Marisa. Grandparents are Ken
neth and Muriel Kardell of Dixon.
Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Palmer, Ann Anderson and
Nina Anderson; all of Holdrege.

FULLNER - Russell and
Theresa Fullner, Wisner, a son,
Lathan Jon, March 26, 9 lbs., 14
1(2 oz., Providence Medical Center.

Engagement-

QUESTION: What does a ...----------....,
man experience during a full·
nedged mid·life crisis?

iliat eqliatesnu,?lUl Wlli1tnvltlryollth-andbeamy,he is-about to suffer a
personal devaluation; 4.) Old age i~ less than two decades away, bring
ing eventual sickness and death.

The second enemy facing a man in his mid-life years is his work. He
typically resents his job and feels trapped in the field he has chosen.·

The third enemy that rises to confront a middle-aged man is, believe it
or not, his own family. These stormy years of self-doubt and introspec
tion can be devastating to his marriage. Such a man often becomes an
gry, depressed and rebellious toward those closest to him. He resents the
fact that his wife and kids need him.
The fourth and final enemy of a man in mid-life crisis appears to be

God himself. Through a strange manipulation of logic, man blames God
for all his troubles, approaching Him with rebellion and anger.

Let me give this latter point the strongest possible emphasis. One of

DR, DOllSON: Dr. Jim Con
way has written a book called Men
In Mid-Life Crisis (David C. Cook,
1978), which I highly recommend.
In it, he identifies four major "ene
mies" that plague a man entering
this stressful period.

The fIrst is his own body. There is
no doubt about it; that guy they
called "Joe College" just a few years L..-_-"=========
ago is. now growing older. His hair
is falling out, despite desperate attempts to coddle and protect every re
maining strand

Then he notices he doesn't have the stamina he once had. He begins
getting winded on escalators. Before long, words assume new meanings
for 01' Joe. "The rolling stones" are his gall bladder, and "speed" (which
once referred to amphetamines or fast driving) is his word for prune
juice.

The cells in his face then pack up and run south for the winter, leaving
a shocked and depressed Joseph standing two inches from the mirror in
disbelief.

To summarize this frrst great concern of themiddife. years..aman ap
proaching 40 is forced to admiu 1.) He is getting older; 2.) The changes. . . .

What'is men~smid-life crisis?

New Arrivals
DOTY - Jeremy and Ann

Doty, Emerson, a son, Skylar Gar
rell, March 27, 8 Ibs., 4 oz.,
Providence Medical Center. Grand
parents are Stan and Margaret
Hansen of Wayne and Cecil and
Winifred Doty of Turin, Iowa.
Great grandparents are Mabel Doty
of Green River, Wyo. and Mary
Ambroz of Wayne.

Dr. Samuelson will continue to specialize in

all Olthopaedic procedures including treatment of

bone, joint and spinal disorders.

Dr. William Samuelson is pleased to annou·nce

that his practice will be moVing from Northwest

Iowa Orthopaedics and re-opening as an

independent office in the Grandview Professional

Center, at 2800 Pierce Street, Sioux City, Iowa.

Dr. Samuelson
Moves to New Practice

12 ,;~,~,-~-~
.

. . . ... 2800 Pierce St," P.O. 8~x 2016
Sioux City IAS1104
112·211·2225
FAX: 112·211·1662
_U.--.M.D.,FMUI,FACI
Orthopaedics and Spine Surgery

,t~iJ?fE1t:P.~~

Home-based buSinesses to meet
AREA - The Wayne Area Chapter of the Nebraska Home-Based

Business Association will meet on Monday, April II at 7:30 p.m. at
Frey Art Studi~, 620 Logan Street in Wayne. Topic is "Business
Concept- Is Your Idea Feasible?"

For more information call Carlos Frey, 375-2395, or Marvel Rahn,
375-4827.

Compassionate Friends to have meeting
NORFOLK - The Northeast Nebraska Chapter of thecCompas

sionate Friends will hold their April 14 meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall of the First United Methodist Church, Fourth and
Phillip, Norfolk.

The guest speaker for the evening program will be Kim Schacherer,
Hospice coordinator at Lutheran Hospital.

The Compassionate Friends is a support group offering friendship
and understanding to bereaved parents. Anyone dealing with the death
of a child from any cause or at any age, whether the death was recent
or many years past, is most welcome to attend.

For further information you may call Howard and Dixie Lederer,
Norfolk, 337-8826; Ron and Londa Schwanebeck, Plainview, 582
3645; or Ruth Meisgeier, Neligh, 887-4559.

Briefly Speaking --------,

Emerson; Khristy Schmale and
baby boy, Carroll; Rosina Chance,
Wayne.

Wayne in 1943, where they raised
their family and both remained in
the teaching area.

Beth auended Wayne State Col
lege in business secretarial, which
led to jobs in the Nebraska State
Employment Service, and in the
Kingsley Dam Program at Ogallala, _,
Neb. Her marriage to Stanley Mor- ,
ris in 1940 took them to the West
Coast and several locations in the
midwest. They moved to Wayne in
1948, where Stan was in business
until recently. The Morrises have a
married son and daughter.

Next Minerva Club will be with
Bette Ream on Monday, April II at
2 p.m.

Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

PHIL- GRIESS, RPh

Hospital Notes_----. _

Contact
Lens Care

.01 the twenty-five million
Americans wearing contact
lenses, many complaints,of
lens discomfort or unclear
vision relate to inadequate
cleaning procedures. Rigid
lenses and soft lenses
should be cleaned daily;
gas-permeable lenses and
extended wear lenses have a
cleaning regimen specific to
their particular lens. When
selecting the various lens
care products required, be
sure all are from the same
manufacturer; products from
different manufacturers may
not be compatible.
Medications may affect
contact lens fit or damage the
lens, especially medications
Instilled into the eye, so
notify your pharmaCist If you
wear contact lenses or are
planning to ~ear the~.

I~~
202 .""rIWayn•. 375,2922

Providence Medical Center

Admissions: Theresa Fullner,
Wisner; Kim VerWey, Wayne; Ann
Doty, Emerson; Khristy Schmale,
Carroll; Duane Bargholz, Wayne;
Lisa SchW1Jlan, Coleridge.

Dismissals: Elray Rinehart,
Wayne; Kim VerWey and baby girl,
Wayne; Sandra Petersen, Winside;
Theresa Fullner and baby boy.
Wisner; Ann Doty and baby boy,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,

10 a.m:to noon- --- --.----,

Alcoholics Anon mous, Wa ne State Colle e Student Center, noon

Minerva Club has
lesson on h~ritage

Minerva Club met March 28 at
2 p.m. at the home. of Norma Koe
bee with II members present.

Pat Prather presided for a busi
ness meeting and program.

The program was presented by
sister Beulah Funk Atkins and
Bethene Funk Morris on their her
itage. Beulah and Beth were born
and rnised at Atkinson, Neb. Their
paternal and maternal great grand
parents came to the United States to
Illinois from Germany in the
1800's.

Beulah attended college and
taught sixth and seventh grades in
Atkinson before marrying Pat
Atkins, who was also a teacher, but
in the music field. They moved to

Community Calendar ------,

-+-~~U':'''-'-llllL,..n.oJuof}'.1iAi-ll:15p.m.

TOPS 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor. 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APIHL 7
Logan Homemakers, Amanda Meyer
Cuzins', Ella Lutt, 1:30 p.1!h
FirsrTrinity LWML of Altona, 1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8
Womans Club, Womans Club Room, 2 p.m.
Eagles Auxiliary, Easter fun night, 7 p.m.
NE Federation Spring Festival (square dancing), Laurellligh School

old gym, 8-11 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 10

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 11

Wayne Chapter #194 Order of Eastern Star
Minerva Club, Bette Ream, 2 p.m.
Non-smokers Alcohol Anonymous opening meeting, meeting room,

second floor, Wayne Fire Hall, 7 p.m.
Chapter ID PEO, 7:30 p.m.
Wayne Area Chapter of the Nebraska Home-Based Business Assoc.,

Frey Art Studio, 7:30 p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary Post 5291 VFW, 8 p.m.

/



Students riamed to band

Winside. Others were Keith. Cindy
and Jessica Claussen of Carroll;
Marvin. Deb and Nicole Steukrath.
Lo~i Suehl and the Russel Hoff
mans. all of Hoskins; Fritz Krause
and Holly Middleton of Norfolk;
Dan. Gail, Shannon and Shane
Jaeger, Dirk Jaeger. Ashley Frevert
and the Virgil Rohlffs. all of Win
isde. Christina also received a
phone call from her aunt. Deb
Krause. who was on Che east coast.
Jessica Claussen was an overnight
guest. AnoCher cheerleader cake, ail
baked by aunt Jonie Jaeger. was
served along wiCh a cooperative
lunch. On\ March 26. her grandfa
ther Herb Jaeger and uncle David
Jaeger came to visit. Christina is
the daughter of Doug and Shelly
Jaeger and she has a brother. Jared.

7A

HOMES FOR SALE
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treat. tie track meet at South Sioux City.
The Priscilla's next meeting will 4 p.m.; CTBS testing, 7-12 grades,

be a mother/daughter picnic. in- morning.
doors and catered by Joyce Nieman. Saturday, April 9: ACT
on Monday, April 25 at 6:30 p.m. testing.

"Gilcst speaker will be Pat Meier- Monday, April 11: CTBS
henry of Murdock. formerly of testing. grades' K-6; Board of
Hoskins and a member of SI. Education meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Paul's. This picnic is open to the Christina Jaeger celebrated her
pubic and members will be selling seventhbirthday on March 25 with
tickets soon. two celebrations. After school,
CUB SCOUTS .~lassmates Lindsay Harmeier, Jes-

Jeff Meyer was installed as the sica Geier. Michelle Deck. Melyssa
new Bcar/Wolf Cub Scout denner at Deck, Ashley Jaeger, Katie Lage
the March 29 meeting. He took (-and Kimberly Deck played. watched
dues and attendance. Collin Prince : movies and had snacks and cake.
served treats. ' Decorations and Che cake were done

The boys had a lesson on record in a cheerleader theme. In the
keeping. They wrote thank yous "ening. 27 guests attended. The
and made posters for the bake sale were grandmoChers Lynette Gran
on April 2. field of Carroll and Evelyn Jaeger of

They also discussed soccer rules ,... -.- ....__.,

and practiced some techniques. The
, next meeting will be in two weeks.
JR. WRESTLING
ASSOCIAnON

The parents of the Jr. Wrestling
Association will hold a meeting on
Wednesday, April 6 at 7 p.m. at the
Winside High School. All practices
will end this wee~. For further in
formation, contact Joni Jaeger, 286
4553.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday. April 7: Newcas-

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger '
286-4504
PRISCILLA

Leona' Backstrom led devotions
';Easter Is" at the March 28 LWML
Priscilla Group. Eight members and
one guest answered roll call by
telling of their Easter plans. A
BiBk. study on "Work: Blessing or
Curse?" was held.

Gloria Lessmann, president,
conducted the business 'meeting.
Lorraine Prince gave the treasurer's
report. The group collected $80.35
for Che Norfolk Soup Kitchen. The
next soup kitchen fellowship hall
will be Sunday. April 17 after wor-
ship. 4- I

Reba Mann. reading leader. dis
cussed an article "Reaching Out to
Others" taken from the AAL
Correspondent. She also shared a
poem "And The Lord Said So)'

Connie Oberle will remain as
the contact for the Helping Hands
project. Anyone from Winside's St.
Paul's congregation who needs help
with any project or personal needs
should call Mrs. Oberle. who will
contact volunteers to help.

Dates to remember are April 19,
Zone Spring Workshop at Im
manuel Lutheran Church, rural
Wakefield, at 9 a.m.; July 9-10,
District LWML Convention in
Omaha; and Oct. I, District Re-

Heather Fischer

HeaCher earned the first part and
the first chair of the bass clarinet
section and Sarah earned Che first
part and Che second chair of Che alto
saxophone section.

The band members practiced on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .•
then performed a 6:30 p.m. concert
in the Kimball Recital Hall at the
University of Ncbraska. This was
the second year both girls were
chosen. Winside high school in
strumental music instructor is
LiChelle Krause.

Sarah is Che daughter of Dr. J.a.
and Jane Rademacher of Winside
and Heather is the daughter of Trudy
Fischer of Carroll and Gaylen Fis
cher of Allcn.

Sarah Iladernacher

Two Winside High School ju
niors traveled to Lincoln March 26
and 27 to perform in the Nebraska
Class D. All-State Band. They were
Sarah Rademacher and Heather Fis
cher. Two two girls were selected
from over 200 students statewide
who tried out.

Besides being selected for the
band. the girls were both honored
by being chosen to play in the
Wind Ensemble rather than the
Symphony Band. Dr. Ed Huckeby,
a professor at Northwestern Okla
homa State University, was the
Wind Ensemble director. Forty
seven Nebraska schools participated

-in the AU-State Band. There were
54 youCh in Che Wind Ensemble and
109 in the Symphony.

PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING .,
WAYNE. NEBRASKA,68787 OFFICE: 375-2134•• . I

III1°DlpOIII
)::td! DUI It

$6.00 Pick up
(pluS tax)

___ Gl'Oup.-chatg&-

99' per person

$5 -off
r¥ular price

TILGNER'S
Ben Franklin

. Craft k Fabric Store
207 Malt;! Street
Sat.; April 9

One Day Only!
Photo Hrs:

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m•

1·1,OxI3
(Wal\ PhOIO)

1~;a.l0

2· 5.7
2- 3.5

16-Klng .Slze Wallets
a-RegUlar Size Wallets
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BIBLE SCHOOL!
Pre-registration for Methodisl

vacation Bible school will be held
until April 25. Cost per child will
be $8 and three year olds to sixth
grade are invited to attend. The
Cherne is "Beneath the Storytelling
Tree." It will be held from Tuesday,

Dept. of Education. They cover the
subjects of M(l!b Science His!ory

. L~Il]i.rrg__toRcad. LihJ:aI:y Usc,.
Behavior, Health anm learning to
Succeed. Library Usc, Behavior,
Health, and Learning to Succeed.

Form have been received if
anyone is interested in sending for a
free catalog of U.S. Government
books available.

Materials have becn received for
the summer reading program, with
this years theme of "Carousel".
Further particulars will be
announced later.

A card of thanks has been sent to
the Junior Girl Scout, for the mural
on the library wall emphasizing
reading. And Cheir efforts in seeking
book donations.

The week of April 17-23 has
been designated as National Library
Week. This Year's theme is
"Libraries Change Lives."

The next meeting has been set
for Saturday, June 25 at 10:30 am
at the library.

. .,- .

: -.
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Robert Foxhoven and Bonnie
Moomaw.

One gallon donor, Darold Beck
enhauer.

First time donors. Danica Banes,
Garry Poutre and Joann Proett.

A special thanks goes out to the
Hospital Auxiliary and all the vol
unteers for helping to make the
blood drive a success. Our ability to
fulfill our commitment to our hos
pital patients is dependent on the
support of local communities like
yours. "We thank you!" said Pam
Masching. donor consultant.

.-

Dolores Barker
had cataracts.

"1 just thank the19rd
for Dr. Feidler."

"We were in New Jersey to see my new granddaughter and we ~me
through a terrible mountain snow storm. It was like two hours of constant
snow on the windshield, 'When we got to the motel I told my husband that
~y left eye was real blurry. The next morning it felt better, but my vision
was still blurred. So when we got-home--f just thought I,needed my glasses
changed: My vision just 'kept getting worse. Whe~ 1 came to Dr. Feidler's
office, he examined my eyes and discovered cataracts. ,

I had no-stitch cataract surgery at 7 a.m. and took the patch off that
afternoon. I _had virtually no pain, ~nd I could see fine, You don't realize
how bad your vision is until you have the surgery and can actuallysee ,

/ everything perfect. If you have cataracts."have it done immediately. Today I
have 20/20 vision in my ~t!hanks to Dr. Feidler. I just thank thel.ord
for Dr. Feidler"' _

She had "No-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery.

~Feidler Eye Clinic
--~"'-_.:.---'--JLDedicated 1:opreserving-tbe gift-uf-sight."
Norther~ : . Herbert Feidler•.M.D.

Nebraskas 2800~estNorfolk Avenue. Norfolk. NE68701

~ae~:a~f:ti Call Today 371-853~ /1-80Q-582-0889

•

•

The Siouxland Blood Bank
gratefully acknowledges the gener
ous donors for their support of Che
Wayne Blood Drive held on Thurs
day. March 24 at Providence Medi
cal Center.

Fifty-seven individuals volun
teered to donate. and 52 pints of
blood were collected.

The Siouxland Blood Bank wish
to congratulate the following indi
viduals:

Three gallon donor, Diane Roe
ber.

Two gallon donors, James Rabe,

Siouxland Blood Bank
acknowledges recent
donors at Wayne drive

Carroll News ...,....- _
Barbara Junek

~ ---58fPl85'r.- . - ---.-----reviewcd;-------

LIBRARY BOARD Three new paper backs of the

b f h ·,· Ca I 9ana F~er R~ss__scrie~_I~~~J!_een
_:.AII mem ers.-Dl e .. nol .- -purClTIlSeQ.lney are'cTennessee",

LIbrary Board and IIbranan Ina "Oklahoma" and "Celebration"
Kuhnenn met March 19 at the .
library for the quarterly meeting. A new book entitled "The
Minutes of the January meeting Supreme Court" wiCh pictures and
were read and'approved and Che trea- biographies of all Supreme Court
sury report was accepted. justices has been received.

"Better Homes and Gardens," Parents can benefit form a senes
"Good Housekeeping" and large of nine manuals "How to Help
print "Readers Digest" have been Your Child" received from the US

.~ I
,- t_ c....J..
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sports n. \ ·,poo,",\ 1. • w= ofwv""';= 0' ,oo~tion. 2•• I'"'
tIcular actIvIty (as hunting or athletI~ game) engaged in fpr pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the ideals of sportsmanship. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspaper sports page rE\aders. syn: see FUN

WAYNE STATE'S Chad Cerveny looks to beat out a throw at first base during the
'Cats double-header with Kearney on Saturday at' Hank Overin Field in Wayne. Umpire
Rich Rethwisch, (background) gets set to make the call.

FOJtMEILWAXNE Legion baseball standout Brian I entz slides safely into home pljlte
during action with the Lopers, Saturday. Lentz hit a pair of singles to help WSC to··the
sweep of its rival.

Wildcat sluggers-sweep
~4m~=~'===

WSC will host Morningside on
Thursday at the City Softball
CQfflplex. ,Tuesday's home twinbill
with Keaniey was postponed "
indefinately.

Livingston earned the complete
game pitching victory.

Jeni Umbach laced three singles
and Lori Foster doubled and singled
to lead the WSC offense. Stacey
Topf, Kelly Rotert and Alex Ross
each hit a pair of singles while Kim
Stigge, Michele Reinhardt and Liv·
ingston each had base hits.

Office Hours By Appointment

Phone 37&-3000

Wayne Sport
& Spine Clinic

Dr. Rbberl Krugman
'Chiropractic'Physician-

FIrl 214 Pearl St. a1'..... Wayne, ~E ~

chance to jump out to a quick lead
in the second game because they
sprinted to a 6-0 lead in the top half
of the first inning and never looked
back.

"Again we hit the ball very
well,." Scherbring sa;d. "We exe·
cuted our offense extremely well.
The only thing that hurt us in both
games was leaving a total of ]()
players on base."

The 'Cats finished with II runs
on 14 hits but committed five cr·
rors while USD had five runs on
five hits and no errors. Maryellen

the 800 meter run in 1:59.7.
"Mark Beran looked very strong

in his first ever 10,000 meter run
on the track," WSC coach Rick
Moorman said. "He is now /'Unning
four minutes fastCf than he did in
cross country. In addition, his
5,000 meter; time was faster than
his first race this season, making
for a remarkable double."

Moorman said McGown ran a
personal best in the 1500 and in the
field events, both Mohler and->
Eisenhower threw the discus 10 feet
further than expected.

The women's' team mustered just
four points and finished a disap
pointing 11th of 13 teams. Jackie
Heese placed sixth in the 1500 me
ter run in 5:15.61 and she placed
eighth in the 800 meter run with a
2:28.09,clocking.

"The women had a somewhat
;<lisappeinting-euting," MOblitlan
. said. "We hope to reb~d this
week at the Buena Vista Invita'
tiona\. Jackie ran well with in her
self in the 1500 and 800 races.
Look for her times and Kaihy Dal
ton's to drop quickly in the next

.... two weeks," Moorrnimltddect;...._~--_..

Cody Hawley finished third in
the 3,000 meter steeplechase with a
10:35.2 effort and Mohler added a
third in the discus after a throw of
147-3. Jason McDermott placed
fourth in the high jump at 6-4 and
James McGown was sixth in the'
1500 meter run with a 4: 15.37 ef
fort. Berall added a fifth in the 5,000
meter run in 16:50.52. ;

Other placers in the meet in
cluded Ottis in the discus with an
eighth place tpss of 134-11 while·
Brian Eisenhower and Terry S.her
man placed 11th and 12th respec
tively in the same event with
throws of 132-1 and 130-8. Mc

. Gown added a ninth place finish in

WSC PITCHER Jon Janssen hurls a pitch toward catcher
Cory Reeder during the first game of the 'Cats double-dip
with UNK. Janssen improved to 4-1 with the win.

'Cats came in the 10.000 meter run
where Mark Beran set a school
record with a third place time of
34: 18.79-breaking an"18-year-old
record of 34:29.8 set by Dale SohI
in 1976.

with a 48-2 throw and Terry Sher·
man was sixth with a throw of 47
O.

The best event of the day for the

well but we gave lip three quick
ones in the first inning and we just
couldn't get the key hits to come
back," Scherbring said.

WSC finished with two runs on
nine hits and one error while USD
had five runs on 10 hits and three
errors. Kim SJigge led the 'Cats of·
fensive attack with three singles
while Jeni Umbach and Michele
Reinhardt each doubled.

Nieland, Kelly Rotert, Meg
Neuberger and Alex Ross rounded
out the hitting with singles.

The 'Cats didn't give USD the

WSC will host South Dakota on
Wednesday at Hank Overin Field in
a.1 p.m. start. Tuesday's home
double·header with Augustana was
postponed because of the cold
weather, until Monday, April 11.

Tim McDermott hit his third
home run in two days and added a
double and single while Chris
Loofe doubled. Chad Cerveny,
Mike Vanderwilt and Jon Small
each had base hits.

while Chad Cerveny, Jeff
Schnieder, Darin Gregory and Chris
Loofe each singled once.

In the second game the 'Cats
never trailed as they took a 2-0 lead
into the bottom of the fourth in·
ning before Darin Gregory pretty
much put thD game on icc with a
grand slam home run.

Steve Paxson pitched five in
mngs and earned the victory with
relief help from Andy V(m Dollen.
The host team notched eight hi ts
and committed one error while
UNK had 12 hits andthree errors.

The highest finish for the men
came from Brad Otlis in the shot
put with a 49·8 toss. Todd Mohler
added a fourth in the same event

The Wayne State track team
competed in the Northwest Mis
souri State Invitational, Saturday in
Mary\'ille, Mo. The men's team'
scored 52 points to finish fifth of
12 teams:

The Wayne State women's soft·
ball team split a douhle-header with
South Dakota last Thursday in
Vermillion, S.D.

Joan Scherbring's squad lost the
opener, 5·2 but rebounded to win
the nightcap. 11·5 to leave the
'CaLs with a 5·14 season record.

In the first contest Jenny Nieland
was tagged with the pitching loss
after hurling a complete game.
WSC gave up three runs in the first
inning to USD and never fully re·
covered. "

"1 thought 'we hit the ball reallv

the season. WSC scored eight runs
on 11 hits and no errors while UNK
had five runs on six hits and two
errQrS,

Jon Small hit a double and
notched two singles while Raul
Urias blasted a three·run home run

In the fifth inning to put WSC
ahead for good. Urias also laced a
single.

Brian Lentz recorded two single,

Jon Janssen was the winning
pitcher in the opener, tossing a
completc game an<1 striking out
five. Janssen implovcd to 4-1 on

SATURDA Y PROVED to
be a much better day for WSC as
they swept rival Kearney at Hank
Overin Field. The Wildcats won the
opener, 8-5 and then completed the

swcep with a 10·6 victory in the
second game.

WSC runner set·s mark

'Cats to host Morningside on Thursday

Softball team splits twinbill

home run of the day. Anthony,
Brown and Darin Gregory also sin·
gled for the 'CaL'.

BUILDING LOTS
in Carroll

City Sewer
& Water

OFFICE &
APARTMENT

SPACE
For Sale in
Wakefield

OFFi~E.RETAIL
WAREHOUSE

Facility in
Downtown Wayne

Stop in for
details...

Tim McDermott belted a home
run and a single while Darin Gre
gory, Chris Loofe and Raul Urias
each notched a base hit.

In the second contest W SC
trailed the visiting Mavericks, 7-4
he-ading to the bottom of the sixth
but scored three runs to tic the
game. forcing extra innings. In the
top of the eighth the first UNO
batter was hit by a pitch and the
second batter reached on an error.
TIle third batter smashed a three· run
homer-the difference in the game.

Tim Fancher was tagged with
the loss in relief of Brian Belling·
hausen. Fancher pitched the final
five innings. WSC pounded out 14
hits compared to just nine for UNO
but the 'Cats committed thpcc errors
while UNO was errorlqs. '

Chris Loofe had a perfect 4-4
performance from the plate with
four singles while Jon Small laced
a pair of singles and a double. Raul
Urias doubled and singled and Jeff
Schnieder hit two singles while
Tim McDermott blasted his second

Former Wayne man selected to coach
WAYNE-Scott Ehlers, son of Al and Norma Ehlers of Wayne and a

1974 graduate ofWa)'"" High, was selected by the Wyomjng All Star
Selection Committee to be a head coach of the Girls All Star Basket
ball Team at the coming Wyoming State Games.
I The Games will be held in Laramie, Wyoming and' Ehlers will be
coaching the South Team. Ehlers was voted on by his peers to be a
head coach.

Scott and his wife Vickie have taught school at Lyman, Wyoming
for 13 years and the two have three sons and a daughter. Scott's team
this season qualified for the annual State Tournament last season with
four juniors and a sophomore in the starting line-up. Ehlers coached
his team to an 18-3 record.

Ehlers teaches Industrial Arts and coaches the girls and boys golf
tearn as well as the girls basketball team. Ehlers is the assistant golf
pro at Purple Sage Country Club in Lyman.

SHOP
RESIDENCE

RETAIL
Development

Property on the
Highway across

from the Golf
Course

John Manganaro's Wayne State
baseball team went 2·2 over the
Easter weekend. leaving the Wild
cats with a 15·16 record heading
into Wednesday's home double·
header with South Dakota.

Last Friday the 'Cats lost both
contests to UNO at Hank Overin
Field in Wayne. WSC was edged.
10-8 in the opener and lost 10-7 in
the nightcap.

Bryan Stockwell was handed the
loss in the first game after pitching
the first 5 1/3 innings. Kevin
Maulick came in for relief in the
final 1 2/3 innings.

The 'Cats trailed, 10-2 heading
to the bottom of thc scventh inning
before they began to rally. WSC
scored six times in the inning and
the third out came with runners on
second and third base.

WSC out-hit UNO, lJ·lO led by
Cory Reeder and Jeff Schneider with
three hits apiece. Reeder blasted a
home run and two singles while
Schneider doubled and hit a pair of
singles.

FOR SALE

/
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State
National
Bank &
Trust eo.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375-1130

Make us your
prescription
headquarters/

MEDICAP
PHARMACY

202 Pearl St.
Wayne. NE.
375-2922
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City Uiagu.

Monday Night Uidl••
W

Producers 35
Daves 35 17
GarhaI1 31.5 20.5
Midland 28 24
Blad< Knight 26 26
Wayne Herald 23.5 28.5
181 Nat'I Bank 22 30
Swans 18.5 33.5
Stale Natl Bank 18.5 33.5
High a.me.; Daracl Frahm,
188; Sandra aathje, 501;
Carhlllrta. 878-25HI.
Dab P81erson. 188.....94; Sandra
galh}e. 191, 6-7-10 spill; Jane
Ahmann, 182; Bev Siurm 481;
Linda Gehner, 186-495; Sharon
Graahom, 181; J9881ca Olson, 180
480; Jean TULberg, 188; Deb Bills.
18D-500; Sue Oenton. 187-492;
CIndy Echtenkllr'l1l, "86.

Vi l
Pabal Blue Ribbon 33 19
StadIum Spans 33 19
Wayne GreenhoUll8 32 20
OIyrTl)lc Feed 31 21
Grone Repair 24 28
Wayne V9t8 Club 24 28
Paulson Conslr. 23.5 28.5
Bladl. Knighl 23 29
KP. Gonetr. 19 33
Melodee lanes 16 38
Wayne Herald Incomplele
Rain Tree Incomplete
High Scar••: Pat Rle.berg,
242; l.. Tl.tgan, 842,
Olympic Feed., 872; Pab.1
Blue Ribbon, 2668.
Doug R088, 223; Lee Tielgen, 211
241; Darrel Metzler, 201; Val
Klenasl, 203; SId Preelon, 203;
Dan Velo, 222; ~ark Meyer. 202;
Lloyd Roeber, 208; Gaylen
Woodward. 201; SIeve Jorgenson,

~~~~~l ..~~:r'Ri::~rg~~~;
Jlm',Maly, 201; Marv Dransellul.
210.

'l:ns:wrestlingyoutliliTiifseasrm- .
WINSIDE-Several Winside area wrestling youth participated in the

final tournaments, recently. At Osmond Dewey Bowers placed third in
the Presehool and Kindergarten division while in the first and second
grade category, Daniel Morris placed second and Eric Morris finished
fourth.

Adam Hoffman and Dustin Nelson each won their weight class in
the third and fourth grade division while Michaef'romasek and Tom
Schwedhelm each placed second, Dustin Nelson'finished fourth.

In the fifth and sixth grade division, Scott Marotz won his weight
class while Justin Koch and Justin Bleich each placed runner-up.
Aaron Paulsen and Jeremy Reed each plac¢d fourth.

Ryan Krueger captured first in the seventh and eighth grade bracket
whil Justin Bargstadt was second. Steven Rabe managed a third place
effort and Jeff Jacobsen was fourth.

At the Battle Creek Tournament which was held the same day as
Osmond's tourney, Jeremy Jaeger placed first in his fifth and sixth
grade division while Eric Vanosdall finished fourth. ."
l~ the West Point Invitational, Andrew Sok won his weight class
in the Kindergarten division while Josh Sok was runner-up in the first

and second grade bracket. Mike Tomasek placed fourth in the third and
fourth grade division and Jeremy Jaeger was second in the fifth and
sixth grade division.

Justin Bowers placed third in his seventh and eighth grade bracket.
At the Oakland-Craig Tournament, Josh Sok placed first in his second
grade division.

WSC golftearn wins season opener
WAYNE-Eldon Hutchison's Wayne State men's golf team won

their season opener in Seward last week in the Concordia College
Invitational. The Wildcats fired a 318 while runner-up Midland fin
ished seven strokes .back at 325. Concordia was third with a 342 and
Doane finished fourth at 348. ,

Midland's Malt Shaner was medalist with a 75-edging WSC's
J.D. Anderson who fired a 76. Mike Zadalis tied for third with a 78
and Jon Peterson was fifth with a 79. Chris Wright and Dustin
McLaren rounded out the scoring for WSC with 85's.

"The course was in decent condition with the exception of the
greens, which were very hard and didn't hold," HUlChison said. "It was
great for the team to have three players sco(c in the 70's. "

WSC will cotnpete in the Nebraska Wesleyan Invilational on Fri
day lItld Saturday.

Baseball Umpire Clinic approaching
WAYNE-There will be an umpire baseball clinic on Sunday, April

17 at the Wayne State Recreation Center. Registration will be from
9:30-10 a.m. with the clinic to follow. The cost which includes lunch
is $15 and the crew conducting the clinic will be Bob Jacobsen, John
Hughes and Tim Hamer. Mail registration to John Melena, 613 Oak
Drive, Wayne-68787.

Laurel sporfs banquet set
. LAUREL-The Laurel-Concord All Sports Banquet will be held

Thursday, May 12 at 6:30 p.m. at the Laurel gymnasium. The speaker
will be Miss Nebraska-Mary Schnitzler. Schnitzler is a former bas
ketball, standout at Wayne State. She seored 1274 points and was
named the WSC female "Athlete of the Year" as a junior.

Tickets for the banquet are $6 each 'and are available at the school
office, Security National Bank or may be purchased from a Booster
Club Board Member. --

Softball Clinic to beheldSunday
WAYNE-There will be a Softball Clinic, Sunday at the Wayne

State Rec Center. Wayne Stale softball coach Joan Scherbring will
conduct the clinic which is open to any interested softball player, re
gard1ess ofage,

There will 'be a hitting and fielding clinic from 2-5 p.m. and a
pitching clinic from 6-8 p.m. For further information contact Scher
bring at 375-2530.
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W.dneeday Night o:a l

TOm'B Body Shop 36.5 19.5
Ray'S Locker 36.5 19.5
Behmer Conslr. 30.5 25.5
Max Lounge 29.5 26.5
Wakefield Bowl 29 27
Eloclrolux Salea 27 29
Lueder's G-Men 27 29
41h Jug 26 30
SchsUey'a Saloon 24.5 31.5
Melodea Lanes 24 32
Hoskins MIg. 23.5-32.5
Logan Valley 1f11). 22 34
High aame and Serle.: David
Warr.n, 248:-(i~3: {am'. Body
Shop, ""'·2604.
Chrls Leuders, 210-205-6-7; Clark
Cull, 220; Brad Jones, 226--612;
Oualne Jacobsen, 233; David
Warren, 203; $love McLagan, 201
202; Larry Pospisil, 201-202; phil
Scheurich, 200; Dale Tapp, 203
202; Doug RO&a, 209-225-610.

Hlta N MI....
W l

Janitorial Service 35 17
KTCH 33 19
Grone RepaIr 32.5 19.5
Melodee lanes 31.5 20.5
TWJ Feeds 31 21
No Name 27.5 24.5
Pabat Blue Ribbon 25 27
Pata Beauty 8alon 23 29
Greenview Farm 20 32
4th Jug 19 33
Fredrlckson 011 Co. 18.5 33.~

Mr. B's Pub 16 36
High Game and Serl..; Darel
Frahm, 217; Su.an Thl••,
505; KTCH, Hli Janitorial
Service, 2701.
Bonnie Mohlleld. 182·618; LInda
Garrble, 186-528; Plhytlls Vanhorn.
188....90: Cheryl Henaehke, 183
194-536; Nancy Johnson, 489;
Addle Jorgenaen, 196-517; Susan
Thies, 192·191.182; Sandra
Gathje. 192·"87; Fran Nichols.
188....9'.2:; Barbara Jundl:, 1Q6-.499;
Pam Nilsen. 184·185-537: Darcl
Frahm, 658; _Ie Brun_, 504; Judy
Sorensen, 203·..92; Evelyn
Shedl:ler, 210.:493; Jackl Zeis8,
202-192·529; Krllty one, 199-528;
Judy SOIoren&en. 8-10 spltt; Bernita
Sherbahn, 3-5-8-10 attd" 9·10
spllta.; Jean Penlerk:k. 6-8·10 spill.

BOWLINGt.,.
AT MELODEE LANES -

Go Go lItdla. L.eagu.
W l

Roiling Pins 37 19
Pin Spllnls"" 35 21
New Kids 34 22
Bowling Benes 33 23
lucky Slrlkera 31.5 24.5
RoaeJ1Runnef1l 26.5 29.5
Pin Hlner1l 26 30
Ghost 1 55
High gam••: Judy Sor.na.n,
210·516: Roiling Pin., 146·
2105.
Judy Sorensen, 199; Leona Janke,
195-505; Teri I!owere, 183.

Senior elll,.n.
On Tuesday, March 29 22 se

nior citizens bowled 81 Melodee
lanes with the Richard Carman
learn doteallng the ono Baler learn.
S446-4887. High games and aerle8
were bowled by: lee Tlelgen, 613
218·209; Merlound LEssmann,
544·189; Richard Carman, 542
200; Warren Auslln, 539-202;
Duane Creatrl9r, 537-222; Don
Sund, 524-100 Ed CarroH, 521-

21';6~dl~~J:a:~~ ~~r~~'31, 23

senior citizens bowled at Melodea
Lanes with the Ed Fork learn
defeating the Richard Garman team
4633-4491. HIgh serlea and
games bowled, by: Duane
Creamer. 596-232; Lee Tlelgon,
559-201; Elmer Roemhltdl, 551
225; Richard Carman, 538-195;
Perry Johnson, 523- 179; Ed
Carroll,501-190.

Dr. Siobhan Kelly

On Romance Writing
Dr. Siobhan Kelly, assistant

professor of English at Wayne State
College, recently presented a paper
at the Romance Writers and Readers
Conference in Omaha.

Kelly will also present a paper at
the Midlands Conference on Lan
guage and Literature at Creighton
University in Omaha on April 8
10.

Kelly, who has been a member
of thc Wayne State faculty since
1992, earned her bachelor of arts
degree from Trinity College in
Washington, D.C., and her master
of arts degree and Ph.D. from"State
Univcrsity.

terim chairman of the department of
family practice in 1989 and was
named chairman in 1990.

Dr. Waldbaum graduated from
Cornell University in 1941. After
service as a naval officer during
World War II, he moved to Grand
Island to work in an egg processing
plant. In 1950, he founded the Mil
ton G. Waldbaum Company in
Wakefield. The company is now
one of the largest integrated egg
processing plants in the country.

Shortly atter founding his busi
ness, Dr. Waldbaum enrolled in
medical school at UNMC, graduat
ing in 1956. While attending medi
cal school and practicing, medicine
in Omaha, he maintained an active
role in the company.

Dr. Waldbaum practiced family
medicine in Omaha from 1957 until
his retirement in 1983. He was a
charter fellow of the American
Academy of Family Physicians and
scrved on the Medical Center's fac
ulty. Dr. Waldbaum died Nov. 5,
1992.

Dr. Ali Eminov
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Sporting Goods, Surber's and
Swans. Many businesses will be
donating door prizes; over 15 guests
will go home with something
special they've won.

The light lunch is being prepared
by chef Jacquie Burt of Jeanne's at
the Haskell House, and will begin
at 12:30 when the doors are opened
to guests. The Little Red Hen The
atre "Brood" will be serving and
presenting a parade of hats during
the short intermission.

I "I am particularly pleased that
Dr. Sitorius will be the recipient of
this award because he has been in
strumental in creating innovative,
new educational programs which
turn out family doctors who prac
tice in rural Nebraska," Dr. Maurer
said.

Having grown up in Cozad as
the son of a family practice physi
cian, Dr. Sitorius has strong rural
ties. His father, Rodney, still prac
tices in Cozad. A1970 graduate of
Cozad High School, Dr. Sitorius
was a member of the school's Class
B state championship basketball
team that year.

He graduated from Hastings
College in 1974 and received his
medical degree from UNMC in
1977. He completed a residency in
family practice at UNMC and
joined the faculty as instructor in
19890. He was nam'ed assistant
professor in 1981, associate profes
sor in 1990 and full professor in
1992.

Dr. Sitorius was appointed in-

Dr. Ali Eminov, professor of
anthropology at Wayne State Col
lege, presented a paper during the
joint conference of the Central
States Anthropological Society and

--rlncNlati'rm:m'=ociatiorrl'or-EthTric°
~~:;q;ittliiies=lle1iiFiFeeeeiftiitFy::."_lGflsa.

City, Mo.
Eminov's paper was entilled

"Turkish Identity and Native Lan
guage Instruction in Bulgaria." The
theme of the conference was
"Ethnicity: Global Perspectives."

Eminov, who has been a Wayne
State faculty member sinee 1979,
earned his,bachelor of arts degree
from Central Connecticut State
College, and his master of arts and'
Ph.D. from Indiana University.

Dr. Lenny Klaver

•F

Fine Family Dining
Affordable Prices

Luncheon and Nightly Specials

NEW!"'/ednesday Happy Hour, 2:30 ~ 6 p.m.
, Daily Happy Hour 2:30 to 5p.m.

EI Toro
Restaurant - Lounge - Package Liquor

611 North valley Drive- EastJlighway 35 - 375-2636

Everybody's talking about
the Igreat food and
service at EI Toro's
Restaurant and Lounge.

This Sunday, the Little Red Hen
Theatre will become the fashionable
place to be as the "Brood" presents
"Fashion .. , Little Red Hen Style."
All 96 seats have been sold, so
only the early-bird ticket purchasers
are lucky enough to be able to at
tend.

Funds raised will enable the
theatre to maintain projects such as
the Animated Toyshop, which
raised money for the Lions Club
and the summer production for
Grave's Library Summer Readers.
These community-oriented projects
are not funded by ticket recdpts,
since both are designed to profit
other organizations.

Two local sponsors, The First
National Bank of Wayne and State
National Bank and Trust Company
will have guests in attendance
viewing the fll&lions presented by
many of the Wayne stores. Wayne
businesses outfitting models will
be The Diamond Center, Just Sew,
Kids C1osel/More Elegance, 4-in
Hand, Mines Jewelers, Stadium

Sold out fashion show to
benefit 'Little Theatre'

On Sport
Management

Dr. Lenny Klaver, assistant pro
fessor of human performance and
leisure studies at Wayne State Col
lege, has had a paper accepted for
presentation at the annual confer
ence of the North American Society
for Sport Management June 2-6 in
Pittsburgh.

Klaver's paper is entitled
"Advocacy of Social Justice via
SpOrt Management: A Qualitativc
Inquiry of Scholarly Perspectives."

At Wayne State, Klaver also
serves as coordinator of the col
lege's Sport Management program.

Klaver; who has been a Wayne
State faculty member since 1984,
earned his bachelor_ilf a:rL~ in educa
tion degree and mastlir of science in
education degree from Wayne State
College, and his Ed.D. from the
University of Northern Colorado in
Greeley.

Michael Si\orius, M,D.
M.D., dean of the UNMC College
of Medicine, the Waldbaum Profes
sorship will allow Dr. Sitorius and
future recipients to devote more
time to advancing the College'of
Medicine's rural health programs
and initiatives.

Dr. Mark Andersen
_c,,

Dr. Karen Sweeney, assistant
professor of education/psychology
at Wayne State College, will give a
presentation at the International
Reading Conference May 7-13 in
Toronto.

Sweeney's presentation is enti
tlcd "Tuned Into Each Other: Strat
egy for Improving Classroom In
struction."

Sweeney, who has been a mem:
ber of the Wayne State faculty since
1992, earned lIer bachelor of arts
degree from Maycrest College in
Davenport, Iowa, ~er master's and
education specialist degrees from
the University of Nebraska-Omaha
and her Ph.D. from the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Dr.' Karen S~eeney

OnReading

In Athletic Journal

Wayne State professors publish papers
On Anthropology

Michael Sitorius, M.D., chair
man of the department of family
practice at the University of Ne
braska Medical Center, has been
appointed to fill the first Milton G.
Waldbaum, M.D., Professor of
Family Practice at UNMC.

The late Milton Waldbaum,
M.D., an Omaha family practi
tioner and UNMC faculty member
and alumnus, established the pro
fessorship together with his wife,
Mimi, in 1991. The gift is based
on the Waldbaums' belief in the
importance of training medical stu
dents for family' practice and their
concern over the lack of family
practitioners in rural areas.

"I am delighted that Dr. Sitorius
will be serving in this capacity,"
says Mrs. Waldbaum. "I hope the
professorship will help UNMC
continue its valuable programs in
family practice and rural health. It

is a most fitting memorial for my
husband."

According to Harold Maurer,

Position filled at UNMC

Dr. Mark Andersen, assistant

I professor of psychology at Wayne
State College, has had his paper

, "Supervision for Athletic Academic
Counseling Trainees" accepted for

~ ..b"~""' •• '" ,,"~i, ""'-" ,~ouma~~---""'~-
'-- Andersen has also been invited

to be the discussant for a sympo
sium o~ psychological factors and
athletic injury at the annual confer
ence of the Association for the Ad
vanccment of Applied Sport Psy
chology.

Andersen, who is in his first
year as a Wayne State faculty
member, earned his bachelor of arts
degree from the University of Cali
fornia-Davis, his master's degree
from San Diego State University
and his Ph.D. from the University
of Arizona.
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Answering your questions about the
Wayne Library/Senior Center 'Project

HOW BIG WILL THE BUILDING BE?
We have received a preliminary estimate of our

needs based on the study by the architectural finn. It
is recommended the existing available space for both
facilities be nearly doubled. By combining the two
entities, a savings would be achieved through the use
of one heating system, a single bllilding and other
efficiencies. Prior to finalizing any plans, building
committees representing both the Library and Senior
Center will review and make recommendations to the
City pertaining to their needs. Our pIfl'rminary esti
mates are just that, but they were needed to arrive at an
anticipated cost.

Administration:
a. Funding. Schools are funded via dollars raised

from a school district. Libraries are funded via dollars
raised from a mil levy on real property within the
community as determined by the City Council. Deter
mination of which funding would cover what specific
areas of a combined facility pose significant problems.
As an example, who would purchase which kind of
equipment? Who will pay for utilities and routine
maintenance of the school/pUblic library?

b. School libraries have a different role and mis
sion than public libraries. Schools libraries require a
"media specialist" to facilitate the special needs of a
school system. Public librarians are trained in meeting
the public needs, such as programs for pre-school and
young readers, adult recreational reading, infonna
tiona! services""(a constantly growing demand), and
program cooT"dinator for SBmmer readjng programs

HAS THE PROPERTY AT THE PROPOSED
SITE BEEN PURCHASED?

The proposed location for the new facility is
located on Pearl Street just south of the County Court
House. Three properties are involved and although
none have been purchased, an option to buy has been
executed on all three. It is also anticipated that two of
the three houses will be moved to new sites and remain
as family dwellings. The third will have to be ra~ed

because of its age and general condition.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE EXISTING
LIBRARY BUILDING?

There are no plans to raze the building and it is
expet:ted proper usage of the structure will be main
tained for many years to come.

'----------Wnensenools-afe...flOFffi~~~wtkctioo- __
of the two entities is significantly more diverse and
requires separate facilities.

c. Accountability would need to be defined and
adhered to. Would the person in charge report to the
school board and the city library bolit(f, or would a
special oversight committee be fonned froin the school
and city?

The Nebraska Library Commission has studied this
issue in depth as the question has come before them
many times. After much research, their recommenda
tion is to avoid combining the facilities.

WHY DON'T WE JUST USE THE COLLEGE
LIBRARY?

The role and mission of the College Library is
"ignificantly different from the needs of our commu
nity library. Parking is seldom conveniently available.
The collection, facilities, staff and functions of the
College library is centered around educational pro
grams for college students. Adult recreational reading
and programs for young and pre-school children are
not a priority. Although community members are
pennitted to patronize the college facility, it is simply
not designed to meet the library needs of the general
public.

HOW WILL THE SALES TAX MONEY BE
DISTRIBUTED?

First, funding of the stonn sewer project to relieve
drainage problems in the downtown area would be
completed. the Library/Senior Center would then be
earmarked, followed by the auditorium renovation. "

WHEN IS CONSTRUCTION PLANNED?
It is anticipated construction will start in the Spring

of 1996 and completion within eight to ten months
thereafter. Funding from the Campaign drive, and
~es tax wil!..!J_(:_adeqtJate by that time.

would remain through a rear alley. The needs of the
Senior Center would not be addressed.

b. Remodel the City Auditorium and create two
levels one for the Library and one for the Senior
~ Cost, lack of parking and the practicality of
having one of the facilities on the second floor deemed
the project to be unworkable. Additionally, the audito
rium has met many specific needs of the community
and finding a facility that would replace those actiyi
ties would then have to be addressed.

l'lUTPASSED7
In the unlikely event the sales tax issue does not

pass on May 10, 1994, the Library Board and Senior
Center Directors are committed to build. The funds
raised will be invested and additional methods of
funding would be sought. The tim~ line would set
back, however the commitment would remain. The
need exists and will continue to exist until such time as
a new facility is built.

WHAT HAPPENS IF TilE SALES TAX ISSUE IS

"f-WHY DON'T WE WAIT AND PUT THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY WITH THE HIGH SCHOOL LI
BRARY?

There are several significant issues which need.to
be addressed when considering a combined High
SchoollPublic Library concept.
Physical accessibility:

a. Would parking be available to the general
public as iibrary patrons, or would they have to com
pete for pljl"king space with students iilldfaculty?

b. Would the library facility have its own rest
rooms, drinking fountains, coat racks, etc. as a public
library would nonnally have or would such amenities
be shared with the student body?

other supporting equip~ent is "needed. Finally, there is
need for additional space for a casual reading lounge,
children area and meeting facilities for library related
programs for both adults and children. Parking is no
longeravailable on main street, resulting in rear alley
access.

WHY DO WE NEED A NEW
LIBRARY?

Access to the building and internal barriers prohibit
many handicapped and elderly citizens from using the
facility. These are violations of The American Dis
abilities Act and must be corrected. Inadequate space
for the librarian's office/staff work area, circulation
desk, computer and microfilm areas are evident. The
reading lounge, periodical storage and display areas
are equally lacking. Additionally, inadequate rest
room facilities are located on the lower level, along
with the children's library and activity space making
security and staffing difficult at best. As the commu
nity has grown over the past ninety years, only one
expansion was made, in 1950. Library collections and
services become more diverse with eachJ'lI§si~~
Technological improvements are already impacting,
~n4-wace for computers, mIcrofIlm reader-pnnt~rs and

WHY DO WE NEED A NEW SENIOR CENTER?
The current Senior Center is located in the base

ment of City Hall. Access is tedious and space is
deficient. There is no area for expansion in the present
facility and room is needed for proper rest rooms,
recreational and leisure activities,. as well and kitchen
and meeting/conference rooms. The existing facility
limits the number of-seniors who can utilize the facil
ity and the community has already surpassed the
capabilities of the Center.

WHY NOT REMODEL AND EXPAND THE
EXISTING LIBRARY?

The Library Board hired the architectural finn of
Krhounek and Povondra to examine all options avail
able to the Library and Senior Center andto arrive at
the most practical solution for both. Among the
options considered were:

a. Acquisition of property to the north of the
existing building and remodeling and adding a new
IDng. This was considered to be inefficient and not
cost effective. After completion, there would still be
two levels to negotiate and the primary structure would
still be a 90 year old building. Parking would remain a
problem as it is prohibited along main street and access

. HOW WAS THE PROPOSED LOCATION
SOUTH OF THE COURTHOUSE BETWEEN
5TH AND 4TH STREETS ON PEARL CHOSEN?

Both the Library Board and Directors of the Senior
Center expressed a strong need to stay as near down
town as possible. Patrons of both facilities indicated
they prefer to do their related downtown activities in
one general area, such as shopping, going to the Post
Office etc., while they are out. It is a matter of conve
nience for the patrons as well as good for downtown
that the site was chosen.

Library/Senior Center Campaign
Wayne,Nebra~ka 68787 ..

-i1994
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Northeast Nebraskans
n. \north'est' ne-bras'kens\ 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun.loving inhabitants
of Nebraska's "Shoulder Region." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
fulks. syn: see FRIENDLY .

SECTIONB

The
Farmer's
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

-' PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE 
Seats up to Eighty...

-I

VILLAGE INN
ALLEN~ NEBRASKA 6;15-2>063

HOURS: MONDAY. SATURDAY, 7AM • 1AM
SUNDAY,7AM.11AM CLOSED SUN. EVENING

Of cars and food
When Sue moved home from

Creighton six years ago, the Big
Farmer was concemed about Old
Red, the piCkup, going to Omaha
and back to get her stuff. It made
the trip with no difficulty. And it's
made about a hundred since: to
Vermillion, Kansas City, Lincoln
and Murdock. Last weekend, it went
from York to Grand Island, pulling
a U-Haul behind it.

The Chrysler that got demol
ished on Thanksgiving Day has
been replaced by a Buick. And Mike
looked at this Buick one day last tion of Allis tractors and the chick
week and say, "Maybe we should ens he mises; and drove on Roger
just pull the trailer with this and Welsch Avenue downtown (about
leave the pickup at home." Re- four blocks) to Harriet's. Here is
membering my fiasco on the Inter- where the crowd was.
state when kay moveq to K.C., I Harriet's is in a little house that
squelched that idea quiclc1y! has not been modernized since the

Our friends, Don and Lorraine 40's. There are tables and chairs ev
Kohtz, moved from York to G.!. erywhere, and you are seated right
four years ago and we had nOl even next to the other patrons. I mean,
seen their new home. We called to right next to them.
ask for a bed on Saturday night and The Sunday buffet is served on
planned to take them out for Sun- card tables, and the food is "down
day dinner for all the things they've home," roast pork and roast beef,
already done for Kay. (She's been gravy and mashed potatoes, creamed
commuting for two months, in corn and PIE. To get to the front
snow and ice, 'and had the engine in room, where the food IS :wattmg,
her car go out.) Lorraine suggested you go through the kItchen. I
we go to Hilfriet's, in Dannebrog. ·;1, mean, through the kitchen. There's

Roger Welsch has made the little no dishwasher, and pots and pans
town of Dannebrog famous for its are on two stoves. Harriet stands in
Liars' Hall of Fame. But we hadn't the middle of the Pandemonium,
heard of Harriet's. So we drove there stirring and tasting and greeting
after church. guests. The tood is delicious. Har-

We went right by Roger's estab- riet's is a unique experience. And
. ment, complete with a collec- Old Red made it back home.

,?;,

Rod Hunke
Securities ollered lhrough

I'i'~~,op aMIRICA,'N¢;
Member HASD 6. Slpe, ."

answer questions concerning finan
cial aid opportunities, housing
availability and other topics related
to enrolling at Wayne State.

For more information concern
ing, enrolling at Wayne State Col
lege, contact the Admissions Office
at 1-800-228-9972.

Graduates basic
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Lawrence J. Puckett, son of Richard
and Sharon Puckett of Allen, re
cently graduated from the Basic En
,listed Submarine Course.

During the course at the Naval
Submarine School, Groton, Conn.,
students are introduced to the basic
theory, construction and operation
of nuclear-powered submarines. The
course also includes shipboard or
ganization, daJ;llage control,
submarine safety and escape proce
dures.

He joined the Navy in April
1993.

Located at
Firs. Natio".' Bank of Wayne

301 Main $1. - Wayne, NE 68787

CALL TORAY 375-2541

!!!llilllli_ENT
'

Allen, a nationally recognized pub
lic relations trainer, whose appear
ance in Wayne has been fully un
derwritten by Farmers and Mer
chants State Bank.

Because large crowds are antici
pated for the upcoming seminilfs,
the bank is encouraging early reser
vations. Businesses can call in their
reservations to Connie Meyer at
375-2043.

IRA
CONTRIBUTION DON'T

Are you one of them?, '
Call today to set up a time to find out if you are missing

"out on this important TAX BENEFIT ---it coul~ be
worth thousands of dollars to you!

ber Do-It-Center and 3,400 other
member-owrre~s in the United
States.

The Retail Management Train
ing Course is a one-week intensive
training session designed for store
owners and managementpersonoel.
Conducted in Fort Wayne, Ind., on
the joint campus of Indiana and
Purdue Universities. the course of
fers instruction in many facets of
retail management.

,
Discuss transfer

MANY PEOPLE ELIGmLE TO DEDUCTTHEffi

Wayne State College admissions
,director Bob Zetocha will be at
Northea'st Community College on
Wednesday, April 6 to meet with.
prospective transfer students to dis
cuss the transfer opportunities at
Wayne State.'

Zetocha· will be in Northeast's
Student Center from 10:30 a.m. to
I p.m.

Zetocha will also be available to

Jim Mitchell of Carhart Lumber
Do-It,Center:Yocated at 105 Main
Street in Wayne, recently attended
the annual retail management train
ing course conducted by Hardware
Wholesalers Inc. (HWI). HWI is a
full-line wholesaler of hardware and
building materials to Carhart Lum-

Attends training

Bill Jammer of Jammer Photog
raphy in Wayne has been honored
as one of the top 10 photographers
in the state of Nebraska.

This award was presented at the
annual Professional Photographers
of Nebraska convention and print
show in Kearney.

The winning prints will now be
sent on to the national Photography
Convention in Denver, Colo.,
where they will be rejudged for na
tional merits towards a Masters
Degree in photography awarded by
the Professional Photographers of
America.

State Bank, reservations are coming
in very well. The free seminar is
being repeated twice during the day
as a convenience to area businesses
in order to accommodate the num
bers that are predicted to attend the
free training sessions.

Present plans call ,for the 45
minute seminar to be held at 8 a.m.
and 10 a.m. all the same day. Con
ducting the seminars will be John

WAYNE, NE 68787

Craig Carmichael, formerly of
Sergeant Bluff, has been nominated
for membership in the Iowa State
University Chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi, a national honor society which
recognizes and encourages superior
scholarship among students, faculty
and alumni in all academic disci
plines.

Undergraduate students must be .
in the top 10 percent of their class
to be eligible for nomination to the
society.

Carmichael is a senior in the
aeronautical engineering program.
He is developing a computer pro
gram to assist in the deSign of. a
solar-powered car for the university.

He is a I 'NO graduate of
Sergeant Bluff-Luton High School,
where he was class valedictorian.

His parents are Diana
Carmichael of Sioux City and Gar
lin Carmichael of Sergeant Bluff.
His grandmother is Genevieve
Carmichael of Wayne.

Receives honor in top 10 percent

The Way ofthe Cross
Members of the Wayne Christian community led by the ministers of several of the commun.!t!'s churches, pr~cessednorth on Main
Street Friday as part of the community Ecumenical Good Friday service which began at 12:05 at Victor Park on South Main and
ended at Grace Lutheran Church.

N.E.braskans in the News-----------

Businesses are encouraged to
make their reservations early for the
free seminars on "Dealing with the
Angry Customer" that will be held
Thursday. 'April 7 at Riley's Con
vention Center. Reservations are
being requested in order to accom
modate the anticipated crowd com
fortably.

According to Tim Keller, Presi
dent of Farmers and Merchants

District seeks new quarters

Make reservations early
for custom.eF-seF-v-t1~-tri:l~~k

" APRIL 5, 1994

The Allen Rural Fire Dist. and wheel drive back hoc for the re- is on Highway 9 on the north edge
the Waterbury Rural Fire Dist. are moval work that has been done. of town. •

planning construction of a new fire The earth moving work will begin Blueprints and specifications ilfe Senior Center situat"lon
station in Allen. Plans ilfe for the soon to insure that it is completed b' d d' I b

emg rawn up an bids wil e ., . . h S . C" D" C t ~ I d . I" ~building to be 136 by 50 foot. All prior to any street paving work that taken when the blueprints are com- Rehrees In Wayne who uhlJze t e emor ,Itlzen mmg en er ,or noon mea S an socia tzmg ,ace
of the fire equipment and .rescue the Village will do. pleted. Estimated cost-o!-tllc-new_--CLowded conditions and difficult access whIch lillli1sJlUeudaJIcesay1he-organizeJ"s.A~
'ujjl~wm be housed in the n~The new building will be west building is $160,oqO. Funds com- senior citizen center to be built in conjunction with a new library would alleviate most of the

___ building. The new building~ _ .. ce and utilizatioo-uf tlte=l'al4lilyi=
-------have-a-meetiIlJl---!OOffi--nd-a-kitGhen.--Ilflits:-are----etlfrelJIIY=JffifI<edflD..cll=..-=llistciet;~~Rurnl==----=--··-----· .--. . "C ., .. _.__. '_"_"_'-'.""'. .' . .' .. . .

for cOnimunity and area activities. property that was. owned by the Fire District, $35~OOO; Burlington Wakefield Foundation established.
"The two old metal Coop build- Farmers Coop. ThiS property was Northern Foundatron, $5,000; and
.. . transferred to the cIty by the Farm- Centenmal committee (balanceof. ". k" r h
mgs are bemg removed by Dwarne C . h f' II f A. 7000 Bal be' On March 26, the WakeflCld tax return. to serve as a savmgs ban ,or t e. ers oop m exc ange or msta a- unus) $ . ance to raised . .. W k f' Id C '. ." . K'Oswald and Doug Kluver. City . f I'f . $48' , Commumty Foundation received The a e Ie ommunily commuDlty, says Bill mney,• . . tlOn 0 a sewer I t pump system IS 000. . . . Fda' . d d' . . f th demployees, With the assistance of dr' notrficatJon of the acceptance of Its oun lton was orgamze an ID- vice preSident 0 e boar . A key
county employees, have com- an meso The Village of Allen has tenta- application for tax-exempt status by corporatcd in Novembcr of 1993. feature ofthe'Foundation structure
menced moving the large amount of The new building will also be tively agreed to purchase the metal the Internal Revenue Service. The purpose of the Foundation is to· is an endowment fund, set up at the
concrete to clear the area for the built on Heritage Park. The time fire building for a city maintenance Effective immediately, donations serve donors interested in Wakefield National Bank, made up
new building. The concrete is being capsule and bell will be relocated building. Tentative plans ,are for the made to the Foundation are exempt contributing to the betterment of of individual donations. This fund
used by the county for a stabiliza- after construction is complete. The block fire hall to be sold. The pro- from tax. In addition, 'donors may the Wakefield area. The board of di- will be permanent and only the in-
tion project. The Catapillar com- trees that are in Heritage Park will ceeds of these two buildings will be be eligible for a deduction of the rectors, elected at the first -annual terest off the money will be spent
pany has donated the use of a four be moved to the camper park which applied to the new building. donated amount on their individual meeting on March 28 are Warren by vote of the board of directors on

Bressler, Paul Eaton, Jeanne Gard- community charity projects.
ner, Tim Gilliland, Mardell Holm, The Foundation has a speaker's
Bill Kinney, Marcia Kratke, bureau with many speakers ready
Theresa Miner, Myron Olson, Lefty and willing to attend your group's
Olson, Sid Preston, Kenny function. If you are interested in
Schroeder, Duane Tappe and Lori hearing more about the Foundation
Utcmark. and its goals for the community,

"The goal of the Foundation is call Lori Utemarlc at 287-2082.
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WANTED

WANTED: Farmland close to Wayne. 20
to 80+ acres, improved or unimproved,
woodlots and paslure a plus. Will pay top
dollar. Call 375-3578. 3/1tl

BABYSITTER wanted, 2 nights per
week, 5:15 p.m.-6:45 p.m. and every
other Saturday moming from B a.m.-II
a.m. 375-1216 aller5 p.m. 4/5

WANTED TO BUY: Family of four
looking for m9derately priced home in
Wayne. Call Mary or JeN at 375-1670.

4/512

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly per
son in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my
home with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695
2414 S15tl

excelent on ~Humorous. Jayme
Roeber - Good on Serious Prose.
And the Drama Group which
included Steph Chase, Dawn
Diediker, Curtis Oswald, and Casey
Schroeder took a Superior.
FIRE CALLS

The Allen-Waturbury Fire Dept.
answered three grass fire calls. Fire
Chief Ray Brentlinger would like to
remind all citizens that there is a
Statewide Open Burning Ban on all
bonfires, outdoor rubbish fires and
fires for the purpose of clearing
land. If any interested person would
like to burn they must be issued an
"Open Burning Permit" fro their

--local-I'ir<:-<:hicl~And'-aJl¥._pe.r=_

violating the statewide open
burning ban shall be guilty of a
class five misdemeanor. Contact
Fire Cheif Ray Brentlinger and
obtain an open burning permit
befQJc burning. You may contact
him at 635-2295.
RE$CUE CALL

The Allen Rescue Personal re
sponded to a call at the Irene
Armour residcnce on March 23.
Irene had taken a fall in her home
and was transportcd to a local
hospital.

Brad Wieland
375-7061

II
1-800-334-5082

The Nebraska Army National
Guard has immediate part-time

positions available. N'on-Prior &
Prior Service are encouraged to apply.

These positions will provide
money for college and retirement

benefits. For more information call:

Immediate Part-Time
Openings

JOB COACH: This person will spend half his/her time
performing instructor dutie5 as listed above; the rest of the
time she/he will seek employment for persons with develop
mental disabilities. This will include contacting potential
employers, assisting in the interview proce5s and assisting the
candidate on becoming acclimatized to the job. By its very na
ture, the hours 5pent on these duties must be flexible.

Compensation for both positions will be $5.42/hour with a 12
month probationary perod; benefit5 provided. Applicants
must be at least 19 years old, possess a high school diploma
and hold a valid Nebraska driver's license. Closing date for

applications will be Monday, April 11. conta=tCl:

Chris Wilken, Vocational Coordinator
P.0,Box97
209 1/2 South Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

375-4884 Region IV is an eqlJJl! opportlJ.lIily t:mploya

INSTRUCTOR: This person will assist in planning edu

cational outcomes lhrough an interdisciplinary process, write
programs to achieve these outcomes and conduct day-lo-day
teaching. The position is 40 hours/week, Monday through Fri
day, with hours scheduled between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Region IV Services - Wayne, has two full-time openings at the
Adult Developmental Center. Both involve direcl care of
adults with developmental disabilities:

NOW HIRING

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

SERVICES

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
estimates,> reasonable rales. No obliga
tions. Call 379-3015 or 1-800-464-8204'
Norfolk, NE. MlAiM

FOR RENT in Wakefield: One bedroom
apartment No fitaps, stove and refriger~

atot furnished~ Rent based on income.
Eldarly, disabled or handicapped may
apply. Call 287-2110 or 1-800-762-7209.
Equal Opporwnity Housing. 3/1819

FOR SALE: 16 1/2 It open bow 115 hp
Johnson trailer, $1,250. Call 375-5147.

4/112

FOR SALE: 1991 Chevy $-10 pickup,
40,000 miles, great condition. Call 371'
2382 after 3:30 p.m. 4/514

THANK YOU

Single & Pregnant?
You don1 have to go rt alone.

We're here to help.
No fees / confidential counseling

State wide· since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Teri Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 '2."

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

Duke Johnson reviewed a request much lower than you would have to
fro NPPD for someone to make pay somewhere else. If 20 or more
available for them a 40' x 24' .participate the cost is $28.25 each.
building for their equip,ment 0\1. a If less than 20 participate the cost
rental basis. Anyone 'interested is $29.95.
should contact Gary Philbrick. Blood tests also available at an
HEALTH SCREENING addition charge are PSA for men

The Staff Wellness Committee (detects prostrate cancer) for $22.50
at Allen Cons, School ·is and rSH (thyroid hormone) for
sPOnsoring a health screening $19. These two blood tests are
program to assess participants' optional.
health needs and identify health risk Anyone wishing to sign up for
problems. The public is invited to this program please call the school
join in this program. Grandview at 635-2484 by April 15. Each
Occupational Health Services, an participant will receive a pre
affiliate of. SI. Lukes Health screening packet of information.
System, will be at school on Any questions call Mary Rastede,
wednesday, April 27 beginning at-·sehookJur-se.-·------
6:30 am to conduct th screening. SPEECH CONTEST
They will consist of Blood Test Several students participated in
analysis of 37 components, such as the Speech Contest held on March
red cell count, white cell count, 19. Results are: Brett Sachau took
lipids, total cholesterol, HDL, fourth superior on Humorous
LDL, Etc. for the exact lists of Prose. Wendi Karmen took superior
blood tests, please contact Mary on Poetry and an excellent in
Rastede. Persuasive. Steph Gregerson took

The Blood Pressure screening an excellenl.on both serious prose
takes about five minutes. Results and poetry. Daved Miner took an
of your blood work will be provided excellent on Informative. Greg
to you at a later date with a Rastcde also took an excellent on
description of each including if your Informative. Jason Moran
tests were low, high or normal. The Excellent on Entertainment
cost per person of this screening is Speaking. Chris Ford took an

HELP WANTED: Temporary semi
retired people for seasonal work in metal
processing manUfacturing plant. 40 hr.
week. Appiy National C Mfg. Co.. West
Industrial Road, Pender. NE 68047. 402
385-3151. 3/25t4

WISNER WEST INC. Wanted. full time
or part·time help in a 24 hr. truck stop
convenience store. Excellent pay. Call
529-6B35 or 529-3563. 4/1 t2

FULL TIME position in top producing
600 sow farrowing operation. Basic
maintenance and hog production skills
preferred. Good wages with .fa~i1y health
insurance and other beneftts Included.
Relerences required. Call (days) 529
6334 (evenings) 529-3255. ask for Russ.

4/118

HELP WANTED: Winside Alfalfa Oehy
Inc. is now accepting applications for full
time maintenance man. For more info.
contact Marvin Cherry, 2B6-4491, after
6:00 286-4204. 4/5t4

IF IT WERE possible I would thank
each person personally that touched our
lives during mom'·s illness. Especially the
past months. Thanks go to the Imm.
Luth. prayer chain, Dr. Martin,
Providence Medical Stall and especially
Sister Gertrude. The relatives that sat
with .mom so I could havs some time for
myself and she didn1 hav eto be alone.
And Willie who gave me strength and
understanding to go on. The family fo
Pauline (Polly) Hank. Marlys, Willie,
Ranee: Rod, Ginger and kids. 4/5

HELP WANTED: Winside Alfalfa Dehy
Inc. is now accepting applications for
summer employment. For more info.
contact Marvin Cherry, 286-4491, after
6:00, 2B6-4204. 4/514

ntarketplace

-----_.._-~.~-_.-==----:..----

n \ mar'kit·plas' \ 1: an
area where something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar

--gams:-S-c agathenngot'1luyers a:rrdoett~4 .where-TIressages- -al'e-excltangech
5, where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

SPECIAL NOTICE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real es
tate advertised" in this newspaper is
subject.to the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
-any preference, limitation, or dis
crimination based on race, color, 'religion,
sex, or national origin, or an interllion to
make any such preference, limitation, or
discrimination.- This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
ayailable on an equal opportunity basis.

GARDEN PERENNIALS is open for
the growing season I 10-6 Monday thru
Sawrday and 2·6 on Sunday. Ollering a
huge assortment of nowering perennials.
3 1/2 miles south of Wayne. 4/512

EXPERIENCED APARTMENT mainte
nance person. Must have knowledge of air
conditioning, electrical and willing to do
other types maintenance. Starting wage
$7.50 per hour; $10 per hour when fUlly
qualified. All benefits including retirement.
Headquarter Deshler. No phone inquiries.
Send resume of qualifications to: Struve
Enterprises, Inc.. PO Box 546, Deshler, NE
68340

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE technician. Ford
dealership, full-time. Excellent wages and
fringe benefits. Excellent community. Ex
cellerit schools. Contact: Service Manager,
Moses Motor Co .. York, NE. 402-362-3326.

TRUCK MECHANIC with 1·5 years experi
ence. Needs own lools. Full benefit pack
age, Contact Fairbanks International,
Kearney. NE. 1-800-245-6026, ask lor Carl.

HELP WANTED. Mechanic: Gas and d;e
sel to work on trucks and heavy equipment.
Must know transmissions, brakes, and rear
ends. Welding and torch required. 303
622-4200.

ADOPTION: LOVING, energetic, profe's
sional couple see~s newborn to add joy tp
our home. We offer family happiness and a
secure future. Call JanfTom, 800-439-8080.

DRIVERS. OPENINGS available for expe-
rienced O.T.R. drivers. Earn up to .25 per '-----_;.- .J
mile to start. Paid vacation. Earn up to
$40,000 a year. 1-800-523-463'-

SWEDISH STUDENT interested in sports,
computers. Other Scandinavian, European,
Sooth American, Japanese high school ex~
change students arriving August. Become
a host lamily/AISE. Call Bob/Barb 414-683
1711 or 1-800-SIBLING.

BECOME AN International family. Host an
exchange student. International FellOWship
has helped families enjoy this experience
for 30+ years. For more informatiorr,.-call
today. 1-800-647-8839.

AVIONICS/AVIATION maintenance ca
reers. Check us out! FAA-approved, 21
month program, over 90% placement, low
costs. Classes start August 23. Call Dana,
Western Nebraska Community College,
Sidney, 800·222-9682. EO/AA institution.

HELP WANTED: Small engine mechanic.
Wages negotiable with experience. raying
top wages. Send resume to: Box Z, Lexing
ton Newspapers, PO Box 599, Lexington,
NE 68850-0599.

CASH PAID for your privately financed
loans. Commercial, residential and prob
!em accounts. C2!1 Robin at Great PI.::ins
Capital Corp. in Columbus, NE, to discuss
your options. 1-800-247-3283.

SOMETHING YOU always wanted to dOl
Joseph's College of Beauty. Limited enroll
ment now open for June 13 classes. Save
$1,500. Call, free brochure. 1-800-742
7827. Closed Saturdays.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

Allen News
Vieki Bupp
635-2216 Marcia Rastede - reanactment of

K.R. Mitchell's Life. It was also
COMMUNITY CLUB suggested to have video tapes being

The Allen Community Club shown of centennial. events at a
met on March 21. After a meal at designated place through-out the day
the Village Inn a meeting was held for viewing.
with 13 members present. Vicki Bupp and Joy Bock will

Marcia Rastede, secretary, be in charge of the Easter Egg Hunt
reviewed the minutes of the ACC on April 2. Richard Bupp will
executive committee and Alumni contact John Werner for a time
Association meeting of Feb, 7, when students can help with the
1993. The Allen, Community Club Spring Clean-Up. John Werner and
decided to take an active part in Gary Philbrick were-'appointed as
promoting the town with planned t1ie Garage Sale Committee. Duke
activities for the returning alumni Johnson reported on the Specula
in the weekend of July 1-2, 1995. tion House open house on March 4
In conjunction with the celebration and 6. Over 100 attended and
of the looliianniverSary ofgraaU=--iIrreres( was strown by seV1m!l
ating classes from Allen. The possible' purchasers. A letter was
followi/lg individuals are to contact read from Mary Rastede, ESU #1
and;Iew~t at the next meeting on Nurse, i.nforming the .public of the
the (X>ssibilities of activities. Dean GrandVIew OccupatIOnal Health
Chase, a pancake breakfast or waffle Services health screening program
breakfast in the school lunchroom to be gi ven at the school on
on Sunday Morning - noon with Wednesday, April 27. All interested
facility tours; Jerry Schroeder - A persons are encouraged to
Saturday Morning Fun Run; Tom participate. Because of the
Olson - community Church upcoming construction of thenew
services; Kevin Hill - Golf Tourna- firehall, it will be necessary to
ment; Joy Bock - softball games move Heritage Park. Suggestions
with competing classes or families were given for its new location.
or Sand Volleyball; Dale Strivens - The Allen Community. Club
making a permanent sand volleyball definately recommends movmg ·the
location; Richard Bupp - Car,Sllow; evergreen trees to the traIler park.

FLAT ROOF? Duro-Last single-ply roofing
for commercial, industrial, residential, metal
buildings, 20 year warranty, $12,000,000
Product Uability Insurance on building, con
tents. Interstate Structures, 1-800-584
9352.
GOOD LIFE Spas Scratch & Dent Sale.
Many one of a kind bargains. For price list
call1-80Q-869-tl406. 2645 "0' SI., Uncoln,
NE.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS. Buy Nebraskanl
We file all insurance and accept assign
ment on most. Ship free of charge. Medical
Equipment Specialties. 1-800-658-t1ELP.

SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New
commercial~home units, from $199.00
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call today, free new
color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

LLAMAS. QUALITY young or bred lemales
and proven herd sires for sale. Great invest
ment that Tlplurns profit, fun and prestige.
Call 308-38~-7506. Grand Island, NE.

HYBRID POPCORN seed for sale for pop
ping com or sil9,ge. High yielding varieties.
Dealerswelcome. Contracts available. Con
tact: S-K-G., Inc.. 304 Center St.. Wall Lake,
IA 51466. Call anytime, 712·664-2836.

LOSE 10·LBS. 7 days. Need 22 people to
test: Safe, i1f'hunger, all natural, drops
inches. $9.95 first 22 only, guaranteed. 45
Ibs., 90 days. 800-455-8633

DIRECTOR. MSW or Psychologist to direct
psychosodal re~iJitationprogram in beau
tiful South Dak'3fci. Contact: Executive Di
rector, Capital Area Counseling, Box 148,
Pierre. SD 57501. 605·224-5811.

NANNY NEEDED with inlant experience.
Care for 12 year old and baby for profes
sional Connecticut couple. Enjoy beach,
sailing. skiing. fun-loving family. $300Iweek.
Room/board. Nannies of Nebraska, 402·
379·2444.

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS. II pays to"
comparel Monday through Friday classes,
low costs, apartment style housing, college
atmosphere. Classes start August 23. Call
Dana, Western Nebraska Community Col
lege, Si;!ney.·80Q-222-9682. EO/AAinstitu
tion.

WET BASEMENT Blues? We can correct
the problem-guaranteed-with our Flo-Guard
Waterproofing System. For appointment
call Holm Services toll free 800-877-2335,
in Omaha 402-B95-4185.
BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
bUlging? We can correct the problem with
Grip-Tite wall anchors. No excavating, frac
tion of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702.

BUILD A family business. Let the
ServiceMaster family help your family start
your own residential or commercial clean-
ing franchise. Opportunities available in
Blair, Central City, Falls CitY, Lincoln, Ne
b'rask"a City, North Pla'tte, Omaha,
Plansmouth & Seward. Start with as linle as
$6000 down with approved credit. Call Kathi
McDonnell: 402-643-3300.

5 FUTURE Millionaires. Amazing health
and fitness system being introduced in this
area. Home-based business. Minimal in
vestment to start. Unlimited income poten
tiaL 1-800-473-7055.
INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVES

... needed in new nationwide company. Un
limited income potential available. 24-hr.
recorded message. Call 1-513-357-8883,
ext 3332955.

DISTRIBUTE HERSHEY products Excit
ing, new opportunity in vending. Training &
locations provided. High income potential.
PT/FT. Everyone can succeed. Inv. $5K
$25K. 1-800-414·9900.
STEEL BUILDINGS: Farm and ranch sale.
1-40x56: 1-30x4B: 2-40x66; 2-50x98: 2
60x 136. Excellent for machinery, livestock,
shop. Brand new, free delivery while inven~

tory lasts. 1-800-369-7448

Mary eenthack
Petitioner

(PubL AprilS, 12, 19)
2 dips

(Pub!. April 5, H~, 19)
1 dip

Debra Finn
Wayne County Clerk

(Pub/.AprilS)

Mitch Nissen, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authority

(pub/. AprilS)

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(pub!. April S)

noti~es,
,

NOTIC~
IN THE COUNTY COURT Of WAYNE

COUNTY, N~BRASKA
ESTATE Of MARGARET PETERSEN,

Deceased
C.... No. PR94·11
Notice is hereby given that on March 31,

1994; in the County COtJrt of Wayne County,
Nebraska; the Regist<ar issued a written
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of
said Deceased and that LaDean R. Jenkins
whose address is 3'475 So. 161st St. Omaha.
NE 68130 has been appointed Personal Rep-

~~ee~:~~I:f::,dalta~~.~~~:~~~:, e:
before June 6, 1994 or be forever barred.

(a) Pe.rla A. eenJ.mln
Cletk of the County Court

Duane W. Schroeder .13718
Attorney for Applicant
110 W..t 2nd
W.yne, Nebr••Ita. 88787
(402) 375·2080

Kenneth M. Old., No. 13131
Olda, Plepar • Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375·3585

PUBLIC NOTICE
A C8ftification of the revision of the as

sessment rolls, except fOf omitted real prop
erty and personal property for Wayne County
for the year 1994 has been filad in the office dT
the Wayne County Clerk by Joyce Reeg,
Wayne County Assessor. Notices have been
mailed to the record owner of every piece of
feal estate that has been assessed al a higher
figure than at the previous assessment.

Property valuation protests may be filed in
the office, of the Wayne County Assessor be
tween April 1, 1994 and May 2, 1994.

The Wayne County Board 01 Commis
sioners will convene as a Board of Equalization
on Tuesday, April 19,,1994 at 1:30 p.m. in the
Courthouse meeting room.

NOTiCE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Wayne Air

port Authority will meet in regular session on
Monday, April 11 ,1994, at 7:00 p.m. in the air
port office at the Wayne Munldpal airport. Said
meeting is open to the public and the agenda
is available at the office of the City Clerk and ,
the airport office of the Wayne Municipal Air·
port.

NOTICE OF MEETING
City of Wayne, Nebraska.

Notice Is Hereby Given That a meeting of
the Mayor and Council of the City of Wayne.
Nebraska will be held at '7:30 o'clock p.m. on
April 12, 1994 at the regular meeting place of
the Council, which meeting will be open to the
public. An agenda for such meeting, kepi c0n

tinuously current Is available for public inspec
tion at the office of the City Clerk at the City
Hall.

T~g[QftSJQ~L&Ction within _
mlrty (30) days based on Price, guarantees, -"
service abiJily, time of delivery, and other per
tinent facts and features, and to enter into a
contract with the bidder who submits the best
bid proposal.

The City of Wayne reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive any infor
malities in the bidding.

Dated at Wayne, Nebraska, this 24th day
of March, 1994.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Batty A. McGulr., City Clerk

(publ. AprilS, 12)

BE A radio announcer. On rhejob training
at local radio stations. Train around work
schedules. No experience required. Call
toll free for recording and free brochure. 1
Boo·B5B-4241.

SERIOUS lAF'FS, Be lhe life of·the party.
Hear today·s.best jokes. Call the Lall Une,

- 1·900·438·5445. 99;/min., lsi min. $2:99.
---_...;... ...;.,......_.,.... 1B+.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT Of WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate Qf Robert B. Benthack, Deceased

- - Estate No. PR94-12
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for

Probate 0' Will of said Deceased, Determina
tion of Heirs. and Appointment of Mary Ben
mack as Personal Representative has been
filed and is set lor hearing in the County Court
of Wayne County, Nebraska located at
Wayne, Nebraska, on May 5, 1994, at or aher
1:00 o'clock p.m.

-EYen'-lmYernmenuJftcial or
board that bandies public mono
eys, should publish at regular
intervals an accounting of it
showing where and howleach
dollar isspent. We hold thia to
be a fund8mental principle to
democrati" government.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne. Nebraska, will receive

sealed bids until 2 p.m., COT. on the 21st day
01 April, 1994, at the City Councll Chambers In
the City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, N&
braska 68787, tor one (1) new high pressure
sewer jet machine for the Water/Wastewater
Department, at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Bid proposals shall offer new 1994 stan·
dard mod~l of an American manufacturing
company and, shall be submitted only by a
regularly franchised dealer fQr said vehicles,

The bid proposals shall be made on a form
furnished by the City of Wayne, Nebraska.
DelaHtd specifications are on file and may be
obtained-from the City Clerk, City Hall, 306
Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska_

Each·bid shall be accompanied by a certi
fied check Of a bid bond drawn on any bank in
the United States of America in an amount of
not less than 5% 01 the bid and shall be made
payable fa the City Treasurer of Wayne. Ne
braska, as security that the bidder to whom
the contract may be awarded will enter Into
contracl lor delivery of the high pressure
sewer jet machine in accordance with this no
tice.

No bid may be withdrawn attar Iha opening
of bids without the consent of the City of
Wayne for a period of thirty (30) days aher the
scheduled time for closing bids. Certified
checks or bond of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned as soon as possible after a selection
has been made.

All prices quoled shall be FOB, City of
Wayne, 205 Dearborn Street, Wayne, Ne
braska.

~"'question5 concerni'ng this request. for
bids should be directed to Mert Marshall ..~

- __~~>2c_. .. . _. _

J
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marketplace
n \ mar'kit·plas' \ 1: an

area where something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

HELP WANTED

419 Main Street Wayn~e_

Phone: 375-4385

VEHICLES

It
Let CARPET

MASTER
do your Spring CleaningI

CARPET & FURNITURE
CLEANING

-Free Estlrnates
•Free Deodortzlng

-Commercial & Residential

Call Collect: 371-8908
for our Specials...

South Hwy81 ,Norfolk, NE
. Telephone:' ~71-9151

WELDING

·Major & Minor Repairs

·Automatic Transmission Repair

·24 Hour Wrecker Service

·Muni-Mile Tires

IIEIIIES
Automotive'

Service

YAMAHA
II--C Kawasaki

Let me good times roll

QHONDA
Carne ride with us.

.Motor Cycles .Jet Skis
.Snow Moblllls

'B&'S
C~el~t:

115 Clark Street
Wayne, Nebraska

375-2055

MORRIS
MACHINE &
WELDING,

INC.

RI. 1, Box 44 • Wakefield. NE

375-4617 or 375-2779
-Portable Arc and

Mig Welding
-Oxy-Acetylene Welding

-General Fabrication
and Welding

.Automotlve Repair.
Overhaul a: Transporting
.Buy a: Haul Scrap Iron

-Pick Up a: Delivery

SERVICES

SOl Haln
Strut

WlIJIIlI. HE

'Leatherwork ·Shoe Repair.
Mens & Womens Heels

'Same Day Service
·Quality Work at Lowest Prices!

-'~Q- .
~,

Emergency 911 Flre 375-ll22
PoUce 375-2626 HospitaL 375·3$00

COLLECTIONS

;ZOG Main Street
Wayne, NE
375·3385

Jim Sp~~man

375-4499

, 'Banks
·Merchants

•Doctors
·Hospnals

·Returned Checks
Accounts

WHITE rIHORSE
Shoe

Itepair
and Gas Station

SERVICES

Action Credit Corporltlon
']' ·W.ynl,-Nf-88181--~

(402) 376-4808

REAL ESTATE

4
'·

For All ' .
You.. >"-...

PI......in' l?
N..d. - - . I

Contact: .::... ..../

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

-Farm Sales
-Home Sales

-Farm Management

-Grass Hauled -Tillinl1
.Hedge &: Tree Trimming
·RESONABLE RATES

-PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

'ames Ebaugh 375·2nS

HELP WANTED
Production workers needed for LIVESTOCK-S'EOCK
TANK manufacture. Metal working experience helpful:
Clean. modem. working condlUons. Competitive wages

ackage-whlctrlndudes. Paid I1oHday!f.•~\1a..-II1-
cation Plan. Health Insurance.
Apply In person between 8:00 AM • 3:00 PM. Monday
thru Friday or call 402-385-3151 for Interview appoint
ment:

NATIONAL C MFG. CO.
WEST INDUSTRIAL RD.
PENDER, NEBR. 68047

PLUMBING

LAWN CARE

118 West

Third 51.

Rusty
Parker

Wayne. NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
Res: 402-375-1193

If things go wrong...
Insurance can helpl

The One Stop for all
Your Insurance Needs.

WAYNE
RERXLD--

All types of Insurance.

NEBRASKA

Call: 1-800-999-2201
Maynard Ohl, Sales Representatlve

.Membenhlp -Auto _Home
·Heolth .Ufe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk. NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371-4930

(,£"J State Fann
........, Insurance Co.

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY

Toll-Free Printing
Hotline

1-800-672-3418

Marty Summerfield
Mine.h.ft Mall 112 E••t 2nd

Wavne
Offlc.375~88

Home 375·1400

KeithJech
Insurance Agency
316 Mai').:J'Jayne - 375-1429

Join Today!

<fR)

We Carry All Types
of Insurance for all

Types of Needsr_
STATE NATIONAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
303 Main - Wayne 375·2511

[+] First National
Insurance

Agency

INSURANCE

"WAYNE STATE COLLEGE
NEBRASKA

NOTICE OF VACANCY
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC II. Hiring Rate $13801
month, plus benefits. Application and job description are
available by writing to the Admin!strative Services Office,
Hahn 104, Wayne State College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by
phoning 402/375-7485 between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Applica
tions will be reviewed beginning April 8, 1994, and will be ac
cepted until the position is filled. Wayne State College is an
Equal Opportunity1Affirmative Action Employer.

The Department
Store of Insurance

East Highway 35
Wayne. NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

C,rtifi,d Public
Accountants

INSURANCE

C ONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

-General Contractor
-Commercial -Residential

-Farm -Remodeling

aTTE

ELECTRICAL

FINANCIAL PLANS

CONSTRUCTION

ACCOUNTING

Serving the oeeds of
-- ----Nebraskans-ior-over::5ll-years-:

Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

111 West ThIrd. St. Wayne
37~2898

Great Dane Trailers, Inc.
1200 N. Centennial Road
Wayne, Neb 7

105 Main Street
Wakefield. Nebraska_68784.

Are you looking for that perfect job that will be
flexible and fun? If so, Runza is the place for
you. Runza is currently looking for day and
evening, part time hel. We offer:

*Excellent wages -r
*Health insurance

*Paid vacation
*Flexible hours

*1/2 price meals
*Advancement opportunities

*Scholarship program
*AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

For a great opportunity stop by Runza and
apply ,TODAY!!!

APPLY TODAY AT
RUNZA
WAYNE

PRODUCTION WORKERS
The M.G. Waldbaum Company, the na
tion's largest producer .of eggs and egg
products, is currently accepting full
time applications to work in our Pro
cessing and Production Divisions.
We offer a competitive benefit package in
cluding a company matched 401 (K) retire
ment plan and company sponsored daycare.
Qualified applicants Interested in working
for a progressive company may apply at. our
Wakefield, NE office located at 105 Main
Street.

D.V. FYRE·TEC INC.
isexpanding Ws window operation in Wayne. NE. We are looking
for energetic "n'd -enthusiastic persohs to fill positions in our
welding dept. D.V. Fyre-Tec ollers a competitive wage and bene
fn package including health. Ine. short-term disabilny and dental

insurance.

If interested. please call 385·3001 for an appointment.
EOE:AAlMIF/O'V

HELP WANTED
"Great Dane Family Is On The Grow"

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska, Is now ac
cepting applications for assembly Work. Great Dane
offers employees a modern and clean manufactur·
Ing facility, with excellent benefits. Assembly posl·
tlons start at $6.75 per hour with regular wage In·
creases to follow. Benefits Include medical, a no·
deductible dental program, pension plan, vacation,
holidays, attendance ~onus, credit uhlon, and
much more. Interested Individuals may apply at ,I.,..
ther the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Service
Office In Norfolk, NE. Applications may be received
by calling 402·375·5500. EOE.

(§)

Automatic Equipment Mfg. CO.
P.O. Box: P, Pender, NE 68047

Production Workers Needed

DAV WAIT staff wanted to work Mon- LOOKING FOR women with good
day through Friday. 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. people skills. Full or part-time. Flexible
Apply at Riley's to Doug or Mike. 4/5t4 hours. Call 375-4511. 4/1 t2

Openings available In our fabrication arid welding
departments for the night shift. Day shifts available

f---IJC=-asosemtl1¥,---machinmg-,--paiut.-weJding and fabr 
cation. Excellent company benefits. Insurance.
profit sharing. etc. Pay dlfferential·for night shift. If
Interested please contact the personnel manager at
402-385-3051.
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Sheep head count was 599 at the
Norfolk Livestock Markel Wednes
day. Trend: steady to higher on
lambs, ewes were lower.

Fat lambs: old crop, 110 to 140
Ibs., $49 to $53 cwl.; springers,
100 to 130, $55 to $58 cwl.

Feeder lambs: 40 to 60 Ibs., $75
to $93 cwt.; 60 to 90 Ibs., $60 to
$75 CWl.

Ewes: Good, $45 to $60;
Medium, $35 to $45: Slaughter,
$25 to $35.

There were 1,429 feeder pigs
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ket last Monday. Trend: actio~ was
very good; prices were about steady.

10 to 20 Ibs., $20 to $34,
steady; 20 to 30 Ibs., $28 to $40,
steady; 30 to 40 Ibs., $35 to $48,
steady; 40 to 50 Ibs., $42 to $56,
steady; 50 to 60 Ibs., $48 to $61,
steady; 60 to 70 Ibs., $55 to $62,
steady to weaker; 7Q to 80 Ibs., $60
to $70, steady; 80 Ibs. ~nd up, $65
to $75, steady. -.

Livestock
Market

Report

Butcher hog head count at Ihe
Norfolk Liveslock Market on
Monday totaled 230. Trend: sleady.

U.S. 1's + 2's 220 to 260 lbs.,
$43.5010 $44. 2's + 3's 220 to 260
Ibs., $43 to $43.50. 2's + 3's 260
10 280 Ibs., $42.50 to $43.50. 2's
+ 3's 280 to 300 Ibs, $41 to
$42.50; 3's + 4's JOO+ I~s., $38 to
$41., --.

Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $37 to
$38; 500 to 575 Ibs., $38 10 $42;
575 to 650 Ibs., $42 to $45.

Boars: $31 to $32.

heifers were $300 to $500. 500 to
700 lb. heifers were $500 to $625.
Good baby calves - crossbred
calves, $200 to $250 and holstein
calves, $150 to $200.

Jennifer is the daughter of Dallas
PuIs of Hoskins and Ruth PuIs of
Norfolk,.l!'rfd is a sophomore
majoring in Dairy·Science/Pre·Yet
erinary Medicine.

senting.
Some 1994 Ag Council activi

ties include an annual retreat,
Freshman-Transfer Barbeque to
welcome new students in the Ag
College, an annual steak fry to
provide an opportunity for interac
tion between the faculty and coun
cil, a VEISHEA display and float
and Ag Week in November, where
speakers and activities arc planned
to promote agriculture and to give
recognition to the I.S.U. College of
Agriculture.

Nutrena Mag No. 14 Mineral

Dairy cattle on the Tuesday
Norfolk Livestock Market saw
prices steady on cows, springers and
calves. years were higher.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $900 to $1,300.·
Medium quality fresh and springing
heifers were $750 to $900. Com
mon heifers and older cows were
$500 to $750. 300 to 500 lb.

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 623 fat cattle on Fri
day. Prices were $1 to $1.50 higher
on steers and heifers, cows and
bulls were steady.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$74 to $76.10. Good and choice
steers were $73 to $74. Medium
and good steers were $72 to $73.
Standard steers were $77 to $68.
Strictly choice fed heifers were $74
to $75.80, Good and choice heifers
were $73 to $74. Medium and good
heifers were $72 to $73. Standard
heifers were $60 to $68. Beef cows
were $46 to $52. Utility cows were
$46 to $52. Canners and cutters
were $43 to $48. Bologna bulls
were $57 to $65.

Stocker and feeder sale was held
on Thursday with a run of 903
head .. Prices were steady on all
classes.

Good and choice steer calves
were $86 to $100. Choice and
prime lightweight calves were $100
to $120. Good and choice yearling
Sleers were $78 to $84: Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $83 to $90, Good and choice
heifer calves were $8&' to $100.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $115. Good and
choice yearling heifers ~ere $79 to
$85.

There was a run of 188 fed cattle
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ketlast Tuesday. Prices were 25¢ to
50¢ higher on steers and heifers,
cows and bulls were steady.

Good to choice steers, $72 to
$74.50. Good to choice heifers, $72
to $74.50. Medium and g()(;){\ steers
and heifers, $71 to $72. Standard,
$58 to $.65. Good cows, $46 10
$52.

·14 MAGNESIUM helps prevent magnesium deficiency!
Most research workers associate. magnesium deficiency
with grass tetany.

-SPECIAL...,.
·10 OTHER MINERALS Buy 10 Bags of Mag No. 14
to help fill gaps. and Receive- the 11th FREE

, Offer good thru May 31, 1994

·A special mineral for
beef and dairy cattle From the specialists in nutrition
onJushgrassor __~...... _ ..

wheat pasture, .~ NUfrena.Feeds
NUTRENA FEED STORE

115 West 1stStreet Phone: 175-5281 Wayne, NE

The Agriculture Council serves
as a unifying agency among the
students of the College of Agricul
ture and acts as a means of direct,
semi-official contact between the
Dean of the Collage of Agriculture,
faculty, student body and the orga:
nization which the student is repre-

)~~Pt~~~r·
·iriWinsi<le

:~~illtfhel~.kprli5atl5:15p,m.at
11$~sit!:onth!:~astCdg!:ofWinsid!:;

t#~QM\~ngin~1];wlllpreSl::nt th!: Pro
!l~p~op~rcaIlbration,application and-inix
tl¢\jse and adjustnl!:ntsof the various

~f~· ·. p/ ·.· ··.................~rns;·· ••.·•• •··•. .. ...
··)Am¢alwil!!1¢sery~4{l1'>'p~plan to attend, please call the

". .G~<~j~;0gtlij ..~. ~7~-2!33fory~ur~s~
~~~~~;6;ed~;,~;S~il·C~nse~ati;n S~~i~e,···

9p:j~~tll!"N~S9!lfFesDjst!ict and UNL Cooperative

To head ag students
Jennifer Puis has been elected to

serve as President of the 1994
Agriculture Student Council at
Iowa State University.

Jennifer is one of 45 outstanding
students on the council. Each stu
dent represents a specific organiza
tion active within the Collage of
Agriculture. Jennifer represented the
Dairy Science Club in 1993 before
being elected to this position.

Action good at sales

Send your environmental ques
tions to Wanda Leonard, 209
Mussehl Hall, University of Ne
braska-Lincoln, 69583-0714. Dis
cussion/answers for the most fre
quently asked questions will appear
in future Environmental Echoes col
umns by Wandauonard. Due to the
potential volume of questions, indi
vidual answers cannot be assured.

19 children were found liVing In

incredible filth and squalor in a
Chicago apartment. At the same
time, the federal government an
nounced it was designating more
than six million acres of land as
habitat for the desert tortoise. Tru
elsen asks, reasonably, "Shouldn't
we learn 10 take car.e of our own
kind rust? Make the cities liveable,
and then worry about turtle tracks?"

The U.S. wants to do both, of
course, and much more. With regard
to the Endangered Species Act,
since its passage in 1973, it's been
amendeq and interpreted to the point
where we arc spending incredible
sums for species preservation -
certain species anyway. In the pro
cess, farmers, ranchers and other
landowners have often Had severe
restrictions placed on their use of
their land.

As he conducted .his research on
the costs of preserving endangered
species, Cflursey, the University of
Chicago economist, would always
ask survey respondents if they had
anYlhing to add. Said one, "The
problem of homelessness is more
important." I don't know that per·
son's identity, but we share a view
point: If the desert tortoise deserves
six million acres for a homeland,
then certainly 19 very young chil·
dren in Chicago should have a de
cent home as well.

THE LEGAL END to dumping
could mean a fine, but in most cases
the county eventually cleans it up
when doing highway and bridge
work ~ taking taxpayer time to do
so.

Citizen reporting and input is im
portant in these evolving times. This
is clearly indicated in the solid waste
guidance document prepared by the
Nebraska Department of Environ
mental Q~ality.

, Get invoived. ProVide input into
the plan that will affect waste dis
posal in your area. People often
express a different view anda greater
appreciation for the problem when
presented with factual.,information.
Then they can lay to rest hearsay
and speculation, as well as help ,;hape
the future.

Citizen reporting could cause di
visions at the very time people need
10 pull together in solving these
solid waste dilemmas. Initially
people are hurt aIld angered by a
reporting neighbor, However, it is
more healthy to admire the indi
vidual for caring enough to step
forward and try to right a wrong. In
the long ryn, that is best for all of
society. a

Tom's Body Be. Paint Shop, Inc.
TOM, DAN & DOUG ROSE - (Miners

ASE Cartifiad Technicians

108 Pearl SI. 375-4555 Wayne, NE

The
Midland
View
By Cheryl Stubbendieck

Hi
",,,·

--'-, N E.BRA•..SK~
,,;. _. I

autobody assocIation. inc.
Dad'rcalaC1l~ vee/lanoG '" s,''"'(~

o
II-eM This symbol assures you that our organization
GOLD has achieved a high level of technical training
£:k~'§ in collision repair.

You can be confid,ent·that our staff underslai1'ds the latest repair
tec~nology and the unique needs of your vehicle.

As <Sold Class Professionals, we pledge to improv& OUr know
ledge ~f the .repair process to belter serve you as the customer.

--Fe-AR;the-lnter-industrreon!erence-on-Aulo-6-oliision--Repair, isaooHor-profit
organization dedicated to excellence through training.

This leads us back to the fact that
trash has to cnd up somewhere. If
people aren't paying to have it hauled
away or hauling il themselves to a
proper site, il is being disposed of
illegally. Evcn if it's burned (and
nOl all of it will), the ashes have to
end up somewhere.

However, dumping on public or
private land isn't the answcr. Given
the opportunity to weigh the conse
quences of alternative choices, (I
would like to think that) most people
will opt for a cleaner, healthierenvi
ronment - even if it costs a bit
morc.

Frustration mounting
over solid waste rules

baseball or whatever, called "duh
Bears." Perhaps the popularily of
the sports teams encourages spend
ing on their namesakes.

Apparently there is no team
sporting the likeness of the flat
spired three-looth land snail. The
snail is slow, after all, and nOI es
pecially attractive, and the U.S.
spends only $46.95 to preserve each
endangered three-tooth. The Indiana
bat does even worse: we spend a
mere $17.50 for each bat 10 hang
on td existence.

Eight of the 247 endangered
species recei vI' half of the money
the U.S. spends on recovering these
species. This means, Coursey says,
that the ark we're building with the
Endangered Species ACI is not the
same ODe Noah and his sons built.
"Not ali species get boarded, " is
how he puts it.

Stewart Truelsen of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau recently noted a
certain· irony about the money spenl
on species recovery. NOI long ago,

THE UNWILLINGNESS to par
ticipate in rural pick up service may
be only temporary, driven basically
by economics and a sense of inde
pendence. After all, this may be the
first time some indi viduals arc asked
to pay to throw something away.
Naturally, they would question this
new expense.

Animal Carcasses and innards,
furniture and other debris are found
more and more in iryappropriate
places. This creates an unsightly
and unhealthy situation for highway
workers or anyone charged with the
cleanup.

Rural waste pick up, a relatively
new service, may already or soon be
discontinued because only a few
residents are using it. Even if it

.continues, rural haulers may have to
increase fees, further distancing cus
tomerseven before they've analyzed
the benefits of this service.

By Wanda Leonard REPORTING ILLEGAL dis-
IANR Extension Specialist posal to authorities is the main means

_____. .. ..__of dr"",i!J&..llltention to this activity.
Frustration and confusion over Sometimes the "evidence" is only a

new solid waste regulations arC sur- license plate number, bur sometimes
facing in different ways. Dumping anidentificationcallbefoundamong
in ditches and under bridges is on the dumped materials. Sometimes
the rise. So is ~p<itential withdrawal there's no proof at all.

--of waste· hauling services to-rural
areas.

n. \ag-ri-kul-chur\ l.the science and art ofculti
vating the soil, producing crops and raising livestock. 2. the lifeblood of Northeast Nebraska. 3. a
quality way oflife. syn: see FARMING

agriculture

@,-UNDER

Not all endangered spe~ies

are being treated equally
A University of Chicago re

searcher has discovered that all en
dangered species are not treated
equally. Probably there's nothing
earth-shattering about that thought.
Those of us who reject the argu
ments of the animal rightists think
th<; human species ought to come
first. While humans aren't currently
on the endangered list, sometimes
certain groups, such as farmers, feci
like they are -- particularly when
they confront a bevy of regulations
designed to protect an end,' '~,··ed
species they've never or rarely =n
on their land.

University of Chicago
economist Dan Coursey has studied
how much the U.S. spends on pre
serving endangered or threatened
species. What he learned isn't 100
surprising: the most popular ones
are the ones that are getting the
most money for preservation. In
other words, the pretty animals you
see in full color on calendars are the
ones getting·the big money.

Coursey calculates that it costs
taxpayers nearly $5 million to save
one Florida panther. The California
condor c~ only $1.6 million per
bird and grizzly bears are merely
$184,000 per head. I'm not a sports
fan, but I do know there is a
professional hockey team named for
the Florida panther, and thereJis
some team in Chicago, football or

March 17 at the city auditorium
during the A to Z pancake feed.
Members brought projects for
viewing at the feed. Thank you
notes were sent to the TV and radio
stations that were toured. Food
pantry items were turned into Ryan
Allemann. The 4-H calendar
changed with whole club meetings
every other month and project
meetings all the other months.

The members went to the Care
Centre on March 19. They brought
treats and watched a nature movie
with the residents.

Ethan Mann, news reporter.

We've got it all•••
-Personalized Service -Convfnience

-Frien~liness -Checking -Savings -Loans
-Bank by Mail -Safe Deposit,

-24-Hour ATM
Just ask us•••

"~:,,er;; -&- merchants- - .~.,," 
IFDI<i!

state bank of Wayne
321 MAIN STREET· P.O. BOX 249

WAYNE, NEBRASKA .687-87 •
402·375·2043

DOG CREEK 4·H CLUB
The Dog C.reek 4-H Club met

DAD'S HELPERS
4·" CLUB

Dad's Helpers 4-H meeting was
held March 14 at the Northeast
Station near Concord. There was a
short presentation on CPR.
Demonstrations were given by club
members Laurie Johnson and Jeff
Stanley.

On April 9 at 9 a.m., the group
will have roadside cleanup. They
will meet in Dixon.

The next meeting will be April
II at the Northeast Station.

Andy Bose, news reporter.

COMBINATION KIDS
4·H CLUB

The Combination Kids 4-H
meeting was held at the courthouse
on March 15 at 7 p.m. There were
16 members present. Ideas were
discussed for the thymi booth and
what to take to the Wayne County
4-H A to Z. For a club project,
they will have a wildlife conserva
tion at Ike's Lake.

Next meeting will be at Ann
Temme's on April 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Demonstrations were done by
Wendy and Kaleena Spahr.

Tina Ruwe. news reporter.

Looking sheepish
Some of their barnyard friends were no doubt envious of the
wooly coats worn this wee by the county's sheep population as
weather returned to winter·like conditions. But for their part the
sheep weren't too embarrassed. They just stoQ!l..Jlroundwarm
llnd_only looked a little sheepish.

4-H News-'-- _

POP'S PARTNERS
4·H CLUB

Pop's Partners 4-H Club met
March 1 at the Graves Public Li
brary. A presentation was given by
Jennifer;md Jason Simpson and
Erin Boeckenhauer on how to take
care of a cat and how to show a cat
at me fair.

For old business, by-laws for the
club were passed out to all mem
bers. Denise Simpson told about
the workshops she had set up to
help 4-H'eJ"S w1th projects.

For new business, Denise
Simpson asked the 4-H'ers to sign
up for song groups, speech and the
bowling workshop. The 4-H mem
bers were also asked to sign up if
they were able to work at. the
alumni banquet on Saturday, July
2.

The bowling workshop was held
at the Wakefield Family Fun Center
on March 5, presented by Denise
Simpson and Byron Roeber. 4-H'ers
present for the lifetime sports
bowling event were Erin, Leslie and

. Brian Boeekenhauer, Brian Mattes,
Jennifer 3!1d Kyle Roeber and Jason
Simpson. Score keeping was taught
and a few tips on bowling were
presented.


